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THE KENAI NATIONAL MoosE RANGE, on the 
Kenai Peninsula in Alaska, was established in 
1941 to ensure perpetuation of the giant 
Kenai moose, other wildlife, and fish, scenic, 
and recreational resources. The range ex
tends from the majestic Kenai Mountains to 
waters of Cook Inlet and contains 2, 700 
square miles of excellent wildlife habitat. 

Historically, the area \vas significant in the 
early exploration of Alaska. Cook Inlet bears 
the name of the famous explorer, Captain 
Cook, who entered its waters in 1778. Point 
Possession, on the northeastern corner of the 
Moose Range, was a landing site for members 
of the expedition. In 1786, Russians, in 
search of valuable sea otter, established their 
first trading post on the Kenai Peninsula where 
remnants of their extended influence exist to
day in culture of the people. Discovery of 
gold in the late 1800's brought hundreds of 
prospectors and miners into the area. Kenai 
River and Skilak Lake were important routes 
of travel to and from the gold fields. 

Recently, an oil field of major economic im
portance was discovered and developed in the 
northwest section of the Range. 

Climate 

The climate is subarctic. Temperatures may 
fall to 30° and 40o below zerc in winter and 
rarely rise above 80o in summer. Cool, 
cloudy weather predominates during July, 
August, and September, when most of the 19 
inches of annual precipitation falls as rain. 

The frosty nights of late September bring 
out flaming golden colors in willow, birch, and 
aspen. By late October, lakes freeze and soon 
the Range becomes covered with a soft blanket 
of snow which remains until spring breakup in 
April. 

Topography 

The Moose Range is divided into two very 
distinct physiographic sections. Its western 
two-thirds constitute the Kenai lowlands, 
composed of low ridges, rolling hills, and mus
kegs dotted with more than 1,200 lakes. 
The two largest lakes are Skilak, 24,000 acres 
in size, and Tustumena, 73,000 acres. Num
erous smaller lakes are drained by 160 miles 

of maJor streams and many miles of lesser 
waterways. These waters have high recre
ational value for fishing, canoeing, boating, and 
camping. As spawning ground and nursery 
area they support one-third of the multimillion
dollar commercial salmon fishery of Cook 
Inlet. 

The Kenai Mountains in the eastern third 
of the Range rise to elevations of 3,000 to 
6,000 feet, with the highest peak 6,612 feet 
above sea level. The great Harding Ice 
Field, with numerous glacial tributaries inter
spersed among these mountains, lends much 
scenic splendor to the Range. Skilak and 
Tustumena Glaciers are slowly receding; as 
they melt, glacial silt flows into lakes and 
streams, coloring the waters all the way to the 
sea. 

Flowers grow in profusion above timberline 
during the short alpine summer. Cushion 
pink, forget-me-not, daisies, and columbine 
add color to the mountainsides as winter 
snows recede. On lower elevations, spring 
brings forth numerous shooting-stars, colorful 
dwarf dogwood, azaleas, blue lupine, and fire
weed, while Alaska cotton waves in the spring 
breezes along roadside ditches and ponds. 

Not quickly forgotten is the aroma of 
Labrador tea and wild roses. Abundant blue
berry and lowbush cranberry are delicacies 
sought by numerous berry pickers, as well as 
by various species of wildlife. 

The Kenai lowland is covered with a for
est of spruce, aspen, willow, and birch. Since 
settlement by white men, many acres have 
been burned. The 194 7 burn spread over 
290,000 acres of timber, and the effects are 
readily visible years later. 

Wildlife 

Moose. Before the 1890's the Range was 
primarily caribou country, but widespread 
fires created conditions favorable to moose, 
which thrive best on early stages of plant suc
cession. By 1910, caribou had disappeared 
and Kenai became famous for its large moose 
herd. Sportsmen from various parts of the 
world were attracted, and as early as 1916 
suggestions were made to designate the area a 
game range. 



The late Andy Simons, a famous Alaskan 
conservationist and guide, catered to hunting 
parties in the early 1900's, long before roads 
were constructed in the area. Andy and his 
clients traveled across Kenai Lake, and down 
the Kenai River to Skilak Lake, from his 
home on the Seward side of the Kenai Penin
sula. These parties, often including European 
royalty, spent weeks traveling through the 
rich Kenai game lands selecting trophy 
animals. 

Approximately 7,500 moose inhabit the 
Range today. One management function of 
the Moose Range is to create and maintain 
good moose forage for this large animal. 
When mature, the 1,500-pound moose may 
require 4 to 5 tons of feed each winter. 

Habitat improvement is accomplished by 
controlled burning and by clearing dense 
stands of noncommercial spruce forests with 
mechanical equipment. Habitat improvement 
in heavily frequented wintering areas encour
ages growth of new succulent woody plants. 
Harvest of commercial timber is another means 
of manipulating habitat to create better moose 
forage. This last method is proposed for cer
tain designated areas in the future. 

In early winter, when Arctic cold sweeps 
out of the north and snow deepens, most of 
the moose migrate to lower elevations to spend 

Dall Sheep 

Moose 

their winters feeding on willow, aspen, and 
birch twigs. Moose, with their muscular 
overhanging muzzles, low hindquarters, high 
shoulders, long necks, large ears, and long legs 
may appear grotesque, but are well suited to 
their environment. High shoulders and long 
necks permit them to reach the higher plant 
twigs, and their long legs carry them through 
the deep snows of winter and the marshes in 
summer. Good swimmers, moose often feed 
on water plants in ponds and lakes. 

Calves are born in early May or June and 
are long-legged, wobbly creatures that never
theless soon become adept at following their 
mother. When spring arrives and snows re
cede, many moose migrate to mountain foot
hills for the summer. Others remain in the 
lowlands and may be seen along roads early 
in the morning or at dusk. Males begin 
growing palmate antlers in the spring, and by 
fall some have an impressive spread of from 
5 to 6 feet. Antlers are usually shed in 
December. 

Dall sheep and mountain goats. Ani
mals which most typify the mountains of 
Alaska are the snow-white Dall Sheep and the 
Rocky Mountain goat. Both are found in the 
Kenai Mountains. The sure-footed mountain 
goat inhabits high, rugged, rocky cliffs, trav-



eling with ease in areas where man cannot 
follow. Both .sexes possess backward-curving 
horns. 

Dall sheep are more inclined to inhabit 
rolling mountain slopes, but may be found on 
jagged cliffs near the goats. During winter 
they remain in the mountains, pawing through 
snow to feed on grasses and sedges. In May 
and early June, lambs are born and follow 
their sure-footed mothers over mountainous 
terrain. Sheep usually run in bands, and later 
in the summer groups of lambs can be seen 
playing games of tag and follow-the-leader as 
they jump over rocks and run around pin
nacles. Both ewes and rams have horns but 
those of the female are small. The adult ram 
carries a magnificent set of fully curved horns. 

Bears. Brown and black bears inhabit the 
Moose Range. Brown bears are not num
erous and usually seek the solitude of remote 
areas. The best opportunity for observing 
this animal is found in the mountain region. 
Black bears are very common and may be 
observed anywhere from mountains to low
lands. It is not unusual to see a female 
ambling along, i_urning over a rock for some 
tasty morsel or digging up a few choice roots, 
while her two or three playful cubs follow 
behind. 

Other mammals. Kenai National Moose 
Range has a variety of smaller animals. 
Numerous beaver lodges and dams are found 
in lakes and streams. Beaver fur finds a 
ready market and is greatly sought by local 
trappers. During the course of a day, inter
ested wildlife observers may see a small musk
rat emerging from a lily-covered pond, ever 
watchful of the mink, a natural enemy; tree 

Skilak Lake 
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squirrels scurrying about gathering and hiding 
their winter cache while chattering in defiance 
at all intruders; or in the evening, a lynx may 
appear while the mournful cry of a coyote is 
heard in the Skilak Lake area. In the moun
tains, the marmot whistles from rocky crags 
and an evasive wolverine may be seen loping 
along. 

Birds. Birds on the Kenai Moose Range 
are varied; 168 species have been recorded. 
Thousands of waterfowl use the lakes, streams, 
and marshes as resting areas during migration 
in spring and fall. Waterfowl are best ob
served in Moose River near the Sterling High
way, at the mouth of Skilak Lake, and on the 
Chickaloon Flats. Mallards, goldeneyes, teal, 
and scaup nest along lake shores in the sum
mer. The rare trumpeter swan, once nearly 
extinct, is an important nester and its trumpet
like call may be heard echoing from one iso
lated lake to another, a call not soon forgotten. 

Bald eagles and several kinds of hawks are 
present; gull and cormorant rookeries are lo
cated on islands in Skilak Lake. Spruce grouse 
may be observed along gravel roads, and the 
cackle of ptarmigan is often heard in the high 
alpine meadows. At dusk, the lonely call of 
the common loon erupts from many lakes. 

Songbirds are numerous. Redpolls, chick
adees, and gray jays are winter residents. 
Spring is heralded by the familiar whistle of 
the golden-crowned sparrow, swallows darting 
through the air, and the robin in full song. 
The golden plover, wandering tattler, northern 
phalarope, sandpipers, and many other shore
birds may be observed resting along lake 
shores after completing long migratory flights. 



Recreation 

Fishing. Numerous lakes and streams 
abound with fish. In season, sport fishermen 
try their skill on large king, silver, red, and 
pink salmon, steelheads, and Dolly Varden, 
rainbow, and lake trout. Good fishing is 
available close to the highway, but for those 
who desire more solitude, a fly-in trip to some 
seldom-visited lake is recommended. Better 
yet, by canoe you can travel to small lakes 
and streams and cast a fly on waters seldom 
fished. 

Camping, hiking, and boating. To help 
the visitor to enjoy natural features of the 
Range, campgrounds, picnic areas, foot trails, 
horse trails, and a canoe system have been 
provided. Camping is permitted throughout 
the Range. An abundance of dead timber is 
available for campfires. 

A number of fine foot trails begin from the 
Sterling Highway and Skilak Road. These 
trails meander along lakeshores and through 
forests, and several climb to higher elevations 
overlooking scenic terrain. Cross-country travel 
is invigorating and rewarding. 

Campgrounds provide recreational opportunities 

Fishing by canoe 

Mountain areas are a back-packer's delight. 
One can wander for days enjoying this wilder
ness atmosphere, photographing various species 
of wildlife and birds, and camping when the 
short Arctic night descends. 

Boat ramps have been provided at many 
lakes. Sudden strong winds may rise on Skilak 
and Tustumena Lakes. Caution 1s advised for 
small craft. 

A portage system connecting a number of 
streams and lakes facilitates canoe travel through 
parts of the interior lake system. Although this 
system may be traveled upstream from the 
Moose River Bridge, it is recommended that the 
canoeist enter from Swan Lake Road where 
two entrance areas are well marked. From 
these entrances, he can take a semicircular 
route through a series. of lakes and return to 
Swan Lake Road, or he can continue by 
canoe to the headwaters of Moose River and 
float downstream several miles to the highway 
bridge. Maps of this area are available at 
Kenai Moose Range Headquarters and at 
Skilak Lake Guard Station. 

General Information 

The Kenai National Moose Range is ad
ministered by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife, Department of the Interior, with 
headquarters in Kenai, Alaska. The Refuge 
Manager may be addressed at Box 500, Kenai, 
Alaska 99611. The Moose Range, 112 miles 
from Anchorage, may be reached by the all
weather Sterling Highway. This road system 
is maintained throughout the year. The north
ern border of the Range is only 20 air miles 
from the City of Anchorage. Air transporta
tion is available at Anchorage, Kenai, and 
Soldotna. Motels, hotels, stores, and other 
visitor accommodations are available at nearby 
towns and resort areas. 



Regulations 

Range regulations are designed to protect 
natural, scenic, and wildlife values in the Na
tional interest and for public enjoyment of the 
primitive scene. 

Hunting and fishing: Permitted in ac
cordance with State and Federal Regulations. 
Copies of regulations are available at Moose 
Range Headquarters. 

Aircraft: South of the Kenai River, planes 
may land only on lakes and three designated 
airstrips. Landing of planes in mountain 
meadows and glaciers in this area is prohibited. 
No restrictions for landing aircraft are in effect 
north of the Kenai River. 

Kenai 

LOCATION 

Boats: Boating is permitted in all waters 
of the Range. 

Camping: Permitted throughout the Range. 
Restricted to 2 consecutive weeks at public 
campgrounds; a 60-day limit is in effect else
where. 

Use of motorized vehicles: Prohibited 
off established roads. 

Cutting of trees: Restricted to dead and 
down timber. 

Garbage: Must be placed in garbage cans, 
buried, or removed from the Range. 

Fires: Permits are not necessary to build 
campfires, but fires must be attended at all 
times. 
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Other National Wildlife Refuges in Alaska 

Besides the Kenai National Moose Range,' there are 16 other 
National Wildlife areas in Alaska. As one travels the 
perimeter of the State from northeast to southeast, they 
are-

ARCTIC NATIONAL \VILDLIFE RANGE, the largest unit in 
the National Wildlife Refuge System, consists of 8,900,000 
acres in the extreme northeast corner of the State. It pro
vides for a variety of wildlife, especially Barren Ground 
caribou and polar and grizzly bears, and was established in 
1960. 

CHAMISSO NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE consists of islands 
in Kotzebue Sound, 641 acres in all. It protects large nest
ing colonies of Arctic seabirds and was established in 1909. 

BERING SEA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE comprises St. 
Matthew and Hall Islands in the Bering Sea. It contains 
tremendously seabird rookeries. There are 41,113 
acres in the which was established in 1909. 

CLARENCE RHODE NATIONAL WILDLIFE RANt:E is an im
portant waterfowl nesting area between the deltas of the 
Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers. Established in 1960, it 
contains 1,8 70,015 acres. 

HAZEN BAY NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, established in 
193 7, consists of two islands offshore from the Clarence 
Rhode Range. Its 6,800 acres form a concentrated breed
ing area for black brant and cackling geese. 

NuNIVAK NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE includes all of 
1,109,400-acre Nunivak Island off the west coast of Alaska. 
It is the only home of the muskox in the United States, con -
tains vast seabird rookeries, and was established in 1929. 

IZEMBEK NATIONAL \VILDLIFE RANGE lies on the north 
side of the western end of the Alaska Peninsula. It is a 
vital feeding area for waterfowl, especially black brant. It 
contains 415,016 acres and was established in 1960. 

ALEUTIAN ISLANDS NATIONAL \VILDL!FE REFUGE contains 
most of the islands in the Aleutian Chain, 2, 720,430 acres in 
all. It was established in 1913 and protects a large variety 
of wildlife, including sea otter. 

BoGOSLOF NATIONAL \VILDLIFE REFUGE, established in 
1909, consists of seabird nesting islets of 390 acres, and lies 
in the South Bering Sea. 

SI>.1EONOI' NATIONAL \VILDLIFE REFUGE is an island and 
associated shoal-waters of 10,442 acres south of the Alaska 
Peninsula. Its principal purpose is sea otter protection. It 
was established in 1958. 

SEMIDI NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE is a group of islands 
100 miles southwest of Kodiak Island, where seabird 
colonies nest. It contains 8,422 acres and was established 
in 1932. 

KoDIAK NATIONAL \VILDLIFE REFUGE consists of the south
western two-thirds of Kodiak Island. It protects especially 
the Kodiak brown bear and salmon. It contains 1,815,000 
acres and was set aside in 1941. 

TUXEDNI NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE lies in Cook Inlet. 
It protects vast numbers of nesting seabirds. It contains 
6,439 acres and was set aside in 1909. 

ST. LAZARIA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE is an island of 
65 acres protecting seabird colonies. It is situated near 
Sitka and was established in 1909. 

HAZY ISLANDS NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE lies off the 
southeast Alaskan coast south of Sitka. The islands protect 
seabird colonies, contain 42 acres, and became a refuge in 
1912. 

FORRESTER ISLAND NATIONAL WILDLIFE REF\JGE consists 
of islands and sea rocks where large colonies of seabirds 
nest. The refuge contains 2,832 acres and was established 
in 1912. It lies near the southeastern tip of Alaska. 

The Department of the Interior, created in 1849, is our Nation's 

Department of Natural Resources, concerned with management, 

conservation, and development of water, wildlife, fish, mineral, forest, 

and park and recreational resources. It also has major responsi

bilities for Indian and Territorial affairs. 

As America's principal conservation agency, the Department 

works to assure that nonrenewable resources are developed and 

used wisely, that park and recreational resources areconserved for 
the future, and that renewable resources make their full contribution 

to the progress, prosperity, and security of the United States, now 
and in the future_ 
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KENAI NATIONAL r«>>SE RANGE 

NARRATIVE REPORT 

January - December 1968 

I. GENERAL 

A. Weather Conditions 

The weather during the months of May, June, July, and August 
was exceptionally warm and dry with temperatures in the high 
6o's and 70's much o:f the time. Only 3.22 inches of rain 
:fell during these four months, making it one o:f the driest 
since 1936. Usual precipitation is from 8 to 10 inches 
during the four month period. The :fire hazard was extreme 
during this period and the refuge staff spent considerable 
time on fire patrols and :fire fighting. (See Fires under 
Section III, sub-section F.) 

A summary of this years' weather data as recorded by the Kenai 
FAA station follows: 

TEMPERATURES PREX:IPITATION * 
EXTREMES 10-Yr 10-Yr. 

Av. Av. This Av. 
M!.x.M:l.n. Mean Mean )k)nth Mean Snowfall 

January 37 -24 7.8 19.8 1.03 1.23 8.5 
February 47 -33 22.6 24.3 1.29 l.o8 12.0 
March 45 -11 27-0 22.8 -78 ·97 12.7 
April 56 1 34.0 31.0 .48 .68 4.7 
l4B3' 77 ~ 46.9 42.9 ·92 .66 T 
June 79 34 52-7 49-9 1.00 1.47 0 
J\il.y 76 42 58-7 53·3 ·27 2.45 0 
August 83 34 56.2 53.2 1.03 2.63 0 
September 68 20 46.6 46.5 1.05 3-6o T 
October 51 11 ]4.4 35-0 1.~ 2.8o -9 
Novsber 41 -o8 23·9 22.4 1.33 1.45 5·9 
December 36-27 ·3 9-5 ·50 1.01 7·7 

TOTALS 11.02 52.4 

* in inches 



B. Habitat Conditions 

1. Water. Water levels in the lakes appeared to re~~ain no:raal 
in spite of the lack of precipitation. The ice vas out 
of many lakes by May 10, and by ~ 17, nearly all lakes 
were ice-free. Freeze-up began in October and by the first 
part of November a few of the lakes had enough ice to land 
wheeled aircraft. 

2. ~~Cover. !he abundance, condition, and availability 
of food and cover has remained very good. Due to the mild 
winter last year the moose were fairly well dispersed and 
many moved back to the high countr,y early. Consequently 
there was no apparent over-utilization of the range in any 
area. The berry crop was somewhat below normal due to the 
lack of precipitation. 

II. WILlLD'i: 

A. Migratory Birds 

1. Waterfowl. A sub-normal sprins waterfowl aisration vas 
observed this year. Appearance or a fn duets in the open 
water area outlet ot Skilak Lake was seen cluriD& the first 
week ot April. !be first Canada geese on tbe Moose IBDBe 
were observed April 14, and by· April 23, 11everal h1111dred 
4llcks and aeese arrived. !heae 4ate recorda near~ d"Upl.i
eate tlloae ot the past year vben geese arriYed April 15, 
and were observed in mabers on April 21. 

Waterfowl a•bera appeared below noru.l taia Qrinc and 
the :tavorecl Y&'tertowl restinc area at Chickaloon fiats 
reeeivecl :tar less use than last year. 

!b.roupout the ...aer n\llerou lakes were dotted witb 
white-wiqecl seater, ca..on aol4eneye, ll&rl'ow• a goldene;Je 
and green-winced teal. 

Fraa add-September to llid-Oetober d11Ck11 and geese passed 
througb the rehge on their Jdsration aowth. Dac1t n\lllbers 
were eonaid.erab~ lower than in prertou J'e&ra. Groups of 
birds departed alaoat as qllickl.y u tae;r arr1 Ted. 

'!he first bard freeze occurred on October 10, and shortly 
thereafter most of the smaller lues and open avup-ausk.eg 
areas were frozen. A gathering ot more than 500 geese 
were observed October 15 at Chickaloon Plats but late in 
the month most duelts and geese had departe4. 
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An observation on lfovesber 8, by local residents recorded 
more than 2000 ducks, aostl.y ullards with SOlie widgeon and 
green-winged teal on &ilak Lake south ot C&ribou Island • 

. Hunting pressure vas considered very light. 

2. 'l'n!rrpeter Swans 

Spring Breeding !:t?.Eulation. Although no known trwtpeter swans 
remained on the Kenai this winter, two adults and six cygnets 
of the previous yefir were observed March 12 on the Vest Pork 
of the MOose River. A closer check revealed one neck-banded 
adult to be the female lllArked at Mink Creek Lake the previous 
year. 

'l'r'1."cpeter swans are usually the earliest species of vater1'ovl 
to arrive in the spring. 'rhe Mink Creek Lake pair have been 
the first swans to nest on the Kenai Peninsula for several 
years and were the first pair to arrl ve thi 11 year. 

!he Moose River nee.r the sterling Higbvay Bridge vas S8&in a 
favorite gathering place for swans. iftley arriTe from other 
ice-free river areas to the east just as soon as this portion 
of the Moose R1 ver is open. Feeding, g.roalling and generally 
resting, the swan pairs usually leave the river once a da¥ 
travelling to their old nesting sites amdoas for "their" 
lake to be ice-tree. iftlese pairs are f'reqlMtnt~ observed 
standina on the ice of these selected lake• dllriag tbe day, 
returning to ~se R1. ver for the aight. !be birds gatbered 
along the !otx>ee River departed by ~ 3, two weeki earller 
tban last year, to their selected nelt sites or other ice-tree 
water areas nearer their chosen nesting territor,r. 

On June 6, swan nesting slU"Veys were initiated for the entire 
ref'u«e. A total cowrt of nesting pairs, location of the nest 
site, size or clutch and total swan mabers vas recorded. At 
the caapletion of this survey tvent7-seven (27) nell'ting pa.ir 
bad been located. '!he largest clutch obHrved contained seven 
(7) eggs. Most of the non-nesters were either in pairs or 
si~e at tbis time. During later flights two additional nests 
were loeatecl. 

Besting. A total of 30 active nest sites were located duri~ 
the s~r ('fable 1). iftlis is an increase of two sites f'rca 
last years' total fipre and slightly below average for the 
twelve year period ('!'able 2). tight ne.tinc sites utilised 
last year were not active this season. 

Again this season several pairs occupied territories for sa.e 
time but failed to nest at these locations. These territories, 
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TABLE 1. !'RtltiPE'1'ER SWAN NF.Sl' LOCA'l'ION, PRODtr.l'ION Aim SURVIVAL 

KEmi PENINSULA - 19()8 

H.A!l'CHING SUCCESS SURVIVAL - SEPI'EMBER 
Nest 1/.. Location Clutch Size Date Checked Cya!_!ets Date Cysnets 

1 Elepbant Lake 4 6/19 1 9/12. 0 
2 Cow Lake 5 6/19 1 9/12 0 

. 3 Silver Lake 4 6/27,28 abandoned 
4 Fish Lake (i mi. W) 1 6/27,28 abandoned 
5 Upper Moose R1 ver unknown 6/13,25 6 unable to locate 
6 Brood Lake 4 6/12. 2 9112 2 
7 Moose Lake (1 mi. N.) 5 6/19 0 unable to locate 
8 Moose Pasture (N. Scenic Lake) 4 6/19 1 9/12 1 

9 '1\lo Island Lake ( 1~ mi. NE) 6 6/19 5 9/12 5 
10 Dipper Lake 5 7/18 4 9/12 3 
11 Diamond Lake 5 7/18 4 9113 4 
12 Kugeyuk Lake 5 6/19 4 9113 2 
13 Moose Point ( 2 mi. SW) 7 Unable to locate 9113 1 
14 Hook Lake ( 1 JDi. W) 5 6/19 2 9113 0 

15 Curlew Lake ( 1 mi. H) 6 unknown 9/13 3 
~ 16 Scaup Lake ( 2 mi. W) 4 liDknovn unable to locate 

17 Grey Cliff' 5 unknown 9/13 4 
18 Snipe Lake 5 unknown 9112 4 
19 East Forelands 6 7113 5 9113 4 
20 Beck Lake unknown 8/20 3 9/13 3 
21 Quill Lake 6 7/11 2 9113 0 
22 Wild Lake 4 unknown 9/13 2 
23 Coal Creek Lake (2 mi. s.) unknown abandoned 
24 Pollard' e Lake 7 6/15 6 9/11 4 
25 Cl.aa aQlcb 3 7/19 3 9/11 2 
26 Fox River 6 7/13 5 9/11 5 
27 Bay Lake ( 1~ mi. SE) unknown unknown 9/11 1 
28 Tony's Lake unknown unknown 9/13 5 
29 Caribou Lake 6 8/9 5 9/11 4 
30 Killey R:l.ver unknown unknown 9/11 2 



'!"ABLE~ 2. 

TRLM..>.F~l.'::..r : SWAN PAIRS NESTING 

ON THE ~F:NAI PENINSULA 1957-1968 

Year Number cf NestE 

1957 2G 

1958 21 

1959 20 

1960 2'7 

1961 30 

1962 2~ 

1963 22 

1964 25 

1965 39 

1966 36 

1967 28 

1968 30 
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near nesting Bites utilized o1'ten in past years, were 
located at Mlnk Creek, 9wan Creek, llest Lake, Coal Creek 
Lake ( lt ai. 8) , and Mackey' s Lake. 

The Fax River pair, vhieh until this ;year occupied a nest 
site near the rivers' vest bank, 1110Yed one-quarter lllile 
east of the river, constructed a nest in the nakeg and 
raised five cygnets. 

:Jew nest sites were constructed at ~11 lAke, at a -:J.l 
lake ltllliles northeast of Wild Lake and on the Upper Iilley 
River. !he nesting pair at Caribou :r.ke, three (3) llliles 
south ~ the )k)ose Range boundary, was ncorded this year. 
!his nesting site has apparently been utilized by swans for 
several years. 

ibe disturbance by fishermen is likely responsible for the 
lack ~ a nesting pair at Nest Lake this yeer. Past seasons 
exploits b;y a group ~ avid fishine; enthusiasts working on 
the Moose Pen fence construction project n•rby' resulted in 
disturbance while the swan family vas yet YOUil&. !'he Nest 
Lake pair remained in the ilaediate area several weeks but 
refused to nest. 

Construction of a rigbt-of-VIIi.Y on state lands and parallel 
to the refuge west boundary has traverHd Rveral nan neat ... 
ing territories. Continued disturbance along this route 1111\Y 
displace these nesting sites to new locations. 

Nesting Period and Incubation. !be Mink Creek pair vere again 
the earliest on their neat site. 'l!lie pe.ir was seen May 7, 
at the nest but later observations indicated they did, 1n fact, 
not nest. 

Lack of sut'f'icier:rt surveillance flights this year prevented 
accurate and complete int'ormation on incubation periods. 

!be first cygnets of the year vere observed June 12 at the 
Brood Lake site. 'Dle incubating adult rose slightly fl."'C* 
the nest during a low pass with the aircrat't, revealing 
tvo newly hatched cygnets and two yet unhatehed eas. An 
aerial survey of the Upper Moose RiTer II'V8.D nest site the 
following dq revealed six cygnets in cCIIIl'paD;Y' with their 
parents. !he Pollard' s Lake clutch hatched J11D8 15, four 
dley's earlier than last year. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, who 
live in a ha.e overlOOking the lake, reported a 34-~ 
incubation period. By the end ~ the third veek in June 
most swan eggs on the Kenai had hatehed. 
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Clutch .§.:!:!!.· !he clutch aize ~ 23 nests was recorded prior 
to hatching. !he largest clutch this year contained 7 eggs 
and the mall.est 3 ega for a mean of 5.1 eggs per nest 
(Table 3). 

Hatching SUccess. Nest sites at Mink Lake, Fish Lake, Silver 
Salmon Lake, and Coal Creek Lake were abandOned prior to 
hatching. !~lese nests and their eggs m~q bave been destroyed 
by predators. We do know by aerial surveys or nest ai tee and 
late cygnet counts, at least 139 swan eggs were lair eel during 
the season. o:r the 82 eggs recorded in 16 nests, 50 eags 
produced c;ypets for a hatching success of 61 percent. !!lis 
figure is slight~ less than the 63 percent success t'1gure of 
last year and considerably less than the T9 percent figure or 
1967. 'Dle tard;T survey ot nestina Bites tolloriq hatching 
118:7 be part~ responait-le tor this low percentage. 

At least 8 nests were abandOned 1rhieh contained one to three 
unhatched ega followina the hatching success ot one or more 
c;rpets. Uncovered nests revealed eggs not active~ incuba
ted on J\me 28 and J'ul.y 18. !he neat at Quill Lake contained 
three cold eggs as late as September 13. Poor aurvival ot 
the first clv:tch may have induced renesting at this site. 

Survival _!:!!! ltm"tal.ity• A total swan count for the Kenai 
Peninsula vas conducted September ll-13. A pilot and one 
observer in a PA-18 aircra.:rt fiev a count time ot 11.3 hours. 
Fi:t'ty-three swan observations were recorded during the counting 
period. A total of 181 nrans were observed, including 21 broods 
with 65 cygnets. 

Sixty-one cygnets from the thirty rec~ed nesting sites survived 
and reached flight status. C;rgnets in broods n\llber 1,2, 15 and 
21 apparently did not survive. We were unable to J.ocate broods 
n\lllber 5 and 16 but they ~ have survived. o.r the 81 eygnets 
observed cbtring this season, 65 were &pin obsened during the 
September COUDt. 

Jfo adult lllOrtalities were recorded or reported dur1118 the past 
year. (See VI, Public !elations, E. V1olat1ons.) 

:Ba.ndiy ,!!!! MarkiDS• lfo b&ndif18 or u.rking was acCOIIIplished 
this year. Four adults and. Dine a;rgneta were 'banded. in 1967 
with ~nel 19 BSP'&W banda. All the ad\llta and tift cypets 
received reel-plastic neck bands. Banded adults were observed 
on several occaaions near the banding nest site areas used in 
1967. However, we were unable to approach the bird• n:fficiently 
close to read the individual letters on the neck band• therefore 
determining, H in tact, these were the same birds. !he distance 
between bandinc areas and annual utilisation of tbeee sites would 
sucgest the saae pair had indeed returned to their favorite 
nest site. 
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'!'.ABLE 3· 

CLUI'CH SIZE OF 23 TRT.MPRJ.'ER 

S"'WAN NESTS ON THE KENAI PEMNSULA - 19()8 

CLlJl'CH SIZE FI@.UENCY 

7 2 

6 6 

5 8 

4 6 

3 1 

2 0 

1 0 

Range 3-7 

Mean 5 .1 eggs per nest 
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Wintering Population. !his year wintering swans were not 
observed at the Skilak Lake outlet. We have no record to 
indicate wintering swans on the ref'uge this season. Two 
adults and one cygnet were observed in eo.pany on November 
7 at Upper Russian Lake. 

Reports of' single cygnets in lllid-October and early November 
at Pollard' s Lake, Tony' s Lake, and Watson Lake were 
volunteered by the public. Small areas of' open water were 
available to these birds-of-the-year at these lakes. During 
the last days Of' December, a c;ygnet was retrieved near tbe 
North Kenai Road. '!'his bird was released January 3, 1969 
at the Kenai River in open water below Skilak Lake. In all 
cases, these young birds were subject to h\ID.an contact and 
associated activities, ref'using to depart southward in 
company with the family group. 

West ~ ~ Inlet Surveys. IJ.Ibe aam:ple area on the west 
side of' Cook Inlet was f'lown this year by the Management and 
Enf'orcsent staf'f from Anchorage. ~is survey was f'lown 
during late August in conjunction vi th a total. survey of' the 
west side and Susitna Flats areas. 

3· other Migra.tor.y: Birds 

Eleven sandhill crane were observed during ~ and August 
northeast of' the Kenai Airport. 'l'en additiDn&l. birds were 
seen near Slikok Lake on August 20. On September ll, 
seventy to eighty birds were obMrved resting east of' 
::Battinentnin Lake bef'ore their continued deration southward. 

B. Upland ~ Birds 

L Spruce Grouse. Larry Ell.ison of' the Alaska :Depe.rtment of' 
Fish and Game completed his studies of' the lllOvaents and 
behavior of' Alaskan spruce groue duri:cc tee breeding season. 
!bese studies were conducted on the Moose Bange in the Finger 
Lake f'O\Il'-square-lldle stud;y area. Observations suasested a 
densi t;y of' approx:laately ten males per squ.re llile in 1965 
and 1966, and seven 118les per square mile in 1967. During 
the latter two years, the Qring population vas eaaposed of' 
abcnrt 30 percent territorial adults and 70 percent juveniles, 
with one-half' or f'ewer of' the juveniles territorial. 

A f'emale spruce cro•se vi tb six chicks Y&B observed Jla1y 8 
on Sports Lake Road. On August 13, in the eaae general area, 
two adults and f'our juveniles were observed picking up gravel. 

A considerable maber O't grouse were harvested during the 
f'all hunting season. Many bunters were observed tNYelling 
the Swanson River, swan Lake and Sr>:ilak Lake :Roads. Bunting 
a11ccesa was generally fair to good during early aorning bunt•. 
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'!'be spruce grouse population compared favorably with 
numbers last year and ind:fcated little change. 

2. ?taraaigan. ?tarmigan populations again appeared reduced in 
some areas while th~ isol~ted mountain populations remained 
noticeably unchanged. 

All three specier; o~· ptarmigan: willow, rock, and white-tailed, 
were observed betweer. May 31 and .June 2 by a group of bikers 
(Alaska Conservation Society Directors) during their travele 
from Lake Emma across the mountain to the north fork of Indian 
Creek. Rock ptarmigan were observed on their breeding terri
tories above timberline. 

Ptarmigan were obeerved picking at gre.vel on Ekilak Lake Road 
November 9· A group of six ptarmigan were also seen Itovember 
13 near Mile 5, ~tvstery Cree}. Road. 

Hunting pressure vas again very light this year. Extended 
period of cold weather contributed to the lack of hunting 
enthusiaBIII. although f'ew hunters will expend tbe necessary 
effort to reach mountain elevations containing large 
ptarmigan populations. 

1. Productivity. 1\Jo aerial surveys were conducted tbis year 
to obtain productivity information o:t' :noose. !he annual 
calving inventory vas f'lovn in late June and a composition 
count was conducted during December. 

June Cal vi:ng Inventories. Calving inventories were :flown 
in the Moose and Chickaloon R1 ver f'lats between JUne 25-29 
as in past years. '!be :t'1 ve surveys were f'lown by !«>bert 
R1~ in a PA-18 aircraf't between the hours of 5 :00 and 
9 :00 a.a. (Alaska Dayligbt SaviD8 Time). 

'Dae cal:t-cow ratio for this survey vas 45:100, slightly 
above the nine year average and considerably below the 
63 :100 :for the previous year' s count in this area (Table 4) • 
Calves represented 18.2 perceiit of the population surveyed, 
a noticeable drop from last years 22 percent. However, last 
year ca1:t' production was the highest reported during this 
nine year recording period. '!be first moose cal:t' this season 
vas observed on May 17. 

!'able 5 indicates yearliiJ8s represented nearly ~ percent 
o~ the total population this year, an increase o:t' one percent 
o:f the 1967 figure. Prevailing raild winter conditions 
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TABLE 4 

OOOSE CALF PRODU:TI VITI IN mE 
1-00SE RIVER - CHICKALOON RIVER AREAS 

AS Dm'ERMINED FROM AERIAL SURVEYS 
DURING THE LAST TWO WEH<"S I~ .nJNE 1960-6R 

Year No. Calveshoo COWI!I Percent Calves 

1960 58 18 

1961 41 14 

1962 28 16 

1963 45 17 

1964 44 18 

1965 38 19 

1966 29 14 

1967 63 22 

1968 45 18 

Nine Year Average 43 17 
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'fABLE 5 

COMPOSifiON OF '.ftiE t«>>SE POPliLA1'IO'ft IN THE MOOSE 

RIVER AND CHICKALOON AREAS IN Lld'E JUNE 1968 

Single C? C? Total tfr, Calves 'fotal Total 'l'ot.al ~ Yrlg. Total RAT I 0 
De.te Cows lC 2C Calves o-r Total Cows Bulls Y_r_l~ o:f Total Moose Cal vee :Cows :Bulls 

6/25 38 18 2 22 16.4 58 19 35 26.1 134 38 :100 :33 

6/26 71 23 4 31 13-5 98 30 70 3().6 229 32 :100 :31 

6/27 77 43 11 65 22.5 131 24 69 23·9 289 50 :100 :18 

6/28 25 29 3 35 20.5 57 19 6o 35.1 171 61 :100 :33 

~ 
6/29 31 15 5 25 17-9 51 16 47 33-6 140* 49 :100 :31 

'l'O'.rALS 242 128 25 178 18.? 395 108 281 29-9 962 45 :100 :27 

* Includes one injured calf alone. 

1\:rtal Courrt 'l'ime 18. 6 hours 

Average moose courLtecJ TM:r [lour: 51.7 



greatly eliminated the calf loss experienced during severe 
winter conditione late last season. 

There were n\lllerous observations to indicate twinning was 
again eamnon to the survey area. For ever;y 100 cows with 
calf, sixteen bad produced twins. During the summer 
additional sightings ~:r twins indicated a healthy production 
year. 

Productivity frCUI. October Composition Copats. CQmposition 
counts of three major hunting areas to determine the bul.l 
to cow ratio during the rut and some additional product! vity 
knowledge were not flovn this year. 

2. Population Inventory. 'nle Square Mile Quadrat method of 
censusing the moose population was not used this year. 
Instead, a survey of the population was conducted using the 
Total Unit Census method, a censusing technique utilized on 
the Kenai since 1950 and last :rlown ill 196Jt,. !his method 
provided information on the population trend, the fall can
position and the distribution of the population d\lring the 
censusing period. 

Poor snow cover postponed this a.nnual cenns until early 
December. Following substarrtial snowt"a:u on December 2 and 
3, the census began the next day. 

The survey was :rlown between Deeember 4-14 usiug one Supercub 
and a Cessna 18o. Counting conditions were good during this 
period with clear da)'s and temperatures f'l'CIII. 20 below to 10 
above zero. AdditiDD&l. airerat't and :aureau pllots were not 
available during this period seriously restn ctiq the total 
ef'f'ort. :Ref'uge personnel flew with pilot Bob Richey with 
aircra:rt assistance :fran .Rl.ver Basins pUot Chuck Evans and 
theM. and E. pilot Ray ~181' both f:raa the Anchorage 01'1'1ce. 
with Game ManagemeDt Jceut I.lon Coombs as observer. 

The Moose Range was divided into 25 censusiJJS units based on 
existing recognizable geographic features. !he large and 
highly concentrated moose units north of the Kenai River 
were flown first. Several days ~ survey were conducted 
before deteriorating weather and other commitments prevailed. 
Unfortunately, only 6o percent of the total. Range census vas 
completed. '!bose canpleted units included 9B, 12A, 12B, 15B, 
18A, 18B, 19C, 19D, 19E, and l9F. 

A total of 2661 moose were recorded during this invento:cy 
including 137 rmclassi:f'ied enimaJ s (See Table 6). !'be caJ.t' 
population totaled 25 percent of the total moose recorded, 
however, during this early winter eomrt some bul.l.l!l bad 
already dropped their antlers so an accurate ca.l.:f-cow ratio 
could not be obtained. 
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TA!I.E 6 

C<MPOSI'I'ION OF 'mE l«X>SE POPULATION NOM'H** OF KENAI RIVER IN EARLY D:OOJ!MBER 1968 

BY THE IJQ.rAL 'lJNn' CENSU3 ME!l'HOD 
(Includes 8o percent or Gtime Management thrl.t 15A) 

• 9 9 9 Lone Total ~Calves Total Total Total ~ Yr1g. g Total R A T I 0 
!Bte Unit w/_o w/_1 w/_2 calve• calves or total ~ cf Yrgl d' of Tlt. ::::> ~ose Csl.ves: 2 : (J 

12/10,11 9B ~ 56 2 2 62 32-6 107 21 7 3-7 0 190 58:100:20 

12/9,10 12A 242 131 6 1 144 24.4 379 66 31 5-3 0 5~1::1 38:100 :l7 

12/11. 12B 152 152 4 7 167 32-1 308 46 17 3-3 0 521 54:100:15 

12/14 15BM- 129 52 2 1 57 20.1 183 43 21 7.4 0 283 31:100:24 

12/4,5,6 18A 258 155 14 3 186 27.8 427 55 28 4.2 0 668 44:100:13 
1-' 
~ 

12/5 18B 79 37 4 0 45 18.1 120 34 19 7-7 49 248 38:100:28 

12/6 19C 7 4 0 0 4 18.2 11 2 0 0.0 5 22 36:100:18 

12/5 19D 9 1 0 0 1 5.6 10 0 0 o.o 7 18 10:100: -

12/5 19E 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 o.o 5 7 - :100: -

12/4,5 19F 18 10 0 0 10 8.7 28 6 2 1.7 71 115 36:100:21 

TOTALS 945 598 32 14 676 25.4 1575 273 125 4.7 137 2661 43:100:17 

* Mountains lfE of Hidden Lake and area North and Fast of Hidden Creek not B.l. rveyed. 
** Unit 15B is located ad.1acent to and bordering the Kenai River and Skilak Lake outlet south. 

!'otal. 1"11ght tiDle : 39 hours 
!otal count time: 29 hours 
Average Moose Counted per hour: 92 



•, 

Vle presently are unable to accurately determine the -pe:rcentage 
of the moose courted to the actual number present. However, 
the previous fOLIT years census using the Quadrat Sam-pling Method 
indicates we obse:r.re and record slightly more than 50 percent of 
the total moose i ·-, tl1e count area. 

Discussio:1. Tbe ci.l:1t.3 recorded in Table 6 represents only a 
bO percent ~urvey of the total moose ha'Gitat on this refuge. 
If the fifty -percerJt figux·e of moose recorded to actUPl numbers 
p:resent i:: a vaJ i"t nsstTmption, there is strong reason to 
believe ar: many moose are p1·esently residing on the refuge as 
the previous four years population estimates indicate. The 
part: al 1968 moose composition survey did not provide an 
indication of papulation stability when compared to past 
composition surveys, but rather that of a growing population 
trend. In fact, to extrapolate known information into those 
less and scattPred populated areas not surveyed would indicate 
a greater total moose population than those of earlier estimates. 

The faster Cessna flew a series of parallel courses in lJnits 
19, all of which contain vast spruce forests. The increased 
airspeed, limited aircra:t't visibility, g:r-oss habitat cover 
and the resulting moose obst;r•:ations would indicate the 50 
percent figure o~ moose obse:r.red to actual nunbers present 
was indeed high. 

Fall hunting pressure and harvest in the census 13-reP. nearly 
paralleled lest season's efforts. A recorded total of 265 
bulls were harvested in 1967 and this yee.r records indicato: 
16 fewer animals ta1~en, o:f small consequence to the toi;al 
population estimate. 

3· Pouulation Composition 

Spring. A spring p:Jpulation composition was obtained during 
the calf survey in late ,June. Of the 962 mqose tabulated in 
the Moose-Chicl-~al:Jon River Flats there were 108 bulls, 395 
cows, 178 calvec and 281 yearlir~s. A percentage breakdown 
of these tabulations indicate, for this area of the VQose 
:!'ta.'1ge, 11 percent hulls, 4l percent cows, 18 percent calves 
and 30 perce!lt yearlings. 

Comparing these results with those of 1967 "\o.'e note a 3 percent 
decrease in the bull::: :Joserved and a 9 percent increase of 
cows. Calf production lowc:-ed 4 percent and yearlings remained 
the same. 

Fall. Our discussion earlier in this section indicated the 
Total ::-lit Ce~1sur:;i c1g obser•tatiol!::- and recordings during early 
December could nut, with reliabilit;:;, oe utilized to determine 
the COtnl)OSltio:J. of t~ie population because some bulls had indeed 
dropped their artJ.ers by this ::lBte. 
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During the third week ot Bovember despite poor snow conditions 
the Alaska Department ot Fish and Geme conducted c0111position 
counts south of' Tustlmlena Lake. 1be total moose recorded :for 
this entire area numbered 1883 animals. Air count time totaled 
31.1 hour~ vhich included Unit I. 

ibe Caribou Hills area, Unit I, is almost entire:cy within the 
Moose Range. A total of 506 moose were recorded :for this unit, 
less than half the total nwber moose (1042) counted the year 
before. ~is year's cemposition breakdown was 141 (28 percent) 
bulls; 293 (58 percent) cows; and 72 (14 percent) calves :tor 
a ratio of 24. 6 calves per 100 cows. '!hese percentage :figures 
are within 3·5 percent of the 1967 census tabulations for this 
area. 

4 • . Movements. Light snow:f'al.l :tor the secmd year dela\Yed migrational 
movements from the mountain :foothills to the lowland areas. 

Large moving concentrations ot moose were observed December 14 
at the southwest edge ot Stilak Lake. Groups of' :tour to :ti::rteen 
animals appeared as they departed the spruce :torest traveling 
northwesterly across a portion of' the 1947 Burn. . Nearly :J>O 
moose were observed moving through this area this ds\r. 

sane downward movement of' moose along l(y'ster,y Creek Road was 
recorded in mid-November shortly be:tore the hUDting season ended. 
Large concentrations of moose were observed on September 18 
during the rut just three to tour miles east of' lqstery Creek 
Road on the bencbJ and south of' r.tyster,y Creek. 

Bear:cy 200 moose were observed Just north or the Robinson Loop 
:Road December 10 and lle !bzoee ds\YS later these IDOOBe had 
moved out ot this area and north of SUnken Island Lake Road. 
Large coDCentra.tions of moose were also recorded in the 
spar~ timbered area Just oorth or Site 19. . . 

Soall groups or anima] s were observed f'eedin8 1D the Sl.ikoilt 
RaDge :Rehabilitation area as earl.1' aa the first week in 
November. Large concentrations ot anima] s 1n this area were 
not observed as in past yean. 

lf\merous moose were seen October 18 near treeline in the 
Caribou Hills. One group ot 18 an1M.] s conta1Ded 4 very large 
bulls and Jll&lV' additional groups were observed throaghout the 
spruce forest near Trophy Lake. 

5· Tysins Piros;r!m• An experimental aoose taggl.JlC and co1l.ar1ng 
project in cooperation with the Alaska DepartmeDt of' Fish and 
Game was initiated 1n the Upper lqstery Creek drainage. ~is 

is an attempt to delineate one ot the several sub-popu.latioas 
on the }ot)ose Range . and to record their movements. 
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An initial survey on September 18 located JlUDe:rous lllOOse in 
the planned tagging area.< On October 21 the progr&~~~Ded neck
collaring and ear-tagging operation began in the headwaters 
draiD88e Of .MYstery Creek.. !his operation vas conducted 
ut11izing two crew·s working tran one hel.icopter. A Bureau 
aircraft piloted by Assistant Ret"uge ~r Richey flew cover. 

When a moose has been shot with a tran.qu1llzing dart, the cover 
pilot keeps track of the animal until it soes down, then 
noti:f'ies the helicopter crew which has been waiting in the 
copter on the ground and the crew then moves in to the downed 
animal. Once the crew reaches the moose the copter takes orr, 
picks up the other crew and moves in on another animal which 
the cover pilot has previously located. '.ftle groud crew me&SU%e 
the animal 1 extract an outside incisor tooth for aging, take a 
blood sample, affix a nunbered metal. tag on each ear and place 
a four inch wide f'luorescent plastic collar around its neck.; 
orange collars on cows and yellow on bul1s. Only adult animals 
are tagged. 

'l!lis entire operation may appear simpl.e and e:rticient but the 
moose frequently do nat cooperate. During the first da\r1 s 
operation twelve moose were shot but only six were handled. 
8aDe an1mel s failed to becane 1DmobU1zed,. risins to their 
feet on approach of the crew, who often had to lllllke hasty 
retreats. 

A nunber ot times darts failed to penetrate the hide or 
simply glanced off. Tranquilizer dosages had to be increased 
since these animals, in prime condition, apparezrtly have greater 
body weight. 

!!he initial plan was to tag 4o cows and 10 bulls but the 
operation came to a sudden close with the crash of the 
hel.icopter November 4, at the head of ~stery Creek. A total 
ot 26 moose had been tagged, including 11 bulls b,y that date. 

IfuDerous sightinss o:r marked lllOOse :t:rom the )brster.r Creek 
tagging area have been recorded since the close of this year's 
tagging effort. Several observations have COlle :rro. the 
Sportsmans Lodge area on the sterling Highway. other sightings 
have been made along the highway near llile 65 and 67. One 
tagged animal was seen northwest of Hidden Lake and several 
tagged moose were observed between mile 6-8 near IttYstery Creek 
:Road. On December 12 one tagged female had tl'aveled at lee.st 
23 m:Ues fran its tagging point to an ~a near the moose pen 
canpl.ex where it was observed. 

6. Hunting Kill. Hunting regulations this year pezmitted the 
harvest of one bull and in two areas the taking of an antler
less moose by permit only. For the f'iZ'st time Unit 15A, that 
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area north of the Kenai River, was closed to aircrart bunting 
during the beginning 12 days o:f the season. ~is regulation 
was generaJ.ly well excepted, especially by those ground hunters 
using canoes and boats on the rivers and lakes and those 
preferring to hike into their selected hunting areas. Haras
sment by aircraft during a. ground hunt has been a source of 
undesirable competition for many years. 

Following the opening or' this Unit to aircra:ft hunting a 
remarkably few aircref't '"'ere observed in the area. Perhaps 
these usual early Moose hange aircraft hunters visited other 
management units open to hunting and were success:ful. Perhaps 
many hunters mey have taKPn this opportunity to hunt waterfowl 
for that opening week coincided w1 th the Unit 15A opening to 
aircraft use. The season was also shortened 10 days in this 
th1 t, ending September 20. 

Antlerless moose permits were issued for Units 15B and 15C, 
those areas south of the Kenai River. One hundred pennits 
were issued for the Upper Skilak Bench area and 150 permits 
for the Upper Deep Creek area (See Figures 1 and 2 ) • Hunter 
success was very poor in both areas. Only six antlerless moose 
were harvested in Unit 15B and twenty in Unit 15C. Access to 
these remote antlerless areas was perhaps difficult and the 
anim&ls were not abundant during the early season. Unfortunately 
the regulations stated, "Persons holding unfilled permits on 
September 30 may be a.l.lowed to take a.ntlerless moose at a later 
date in areas described by Commissioner's announcement only 
if conditions warrant." Many pendt holders gambled on the 
openillg ot the late season to harvest their antlerless moose, 
a time that moose are usual.l.y moving and more accessible to the 
bunter. Unfortunately for man;y bunters, that second a.ntlerless 
moose season was not approved by the Ccmnissioner. 

1be late moose season opened November 1, terminating November 20. 
Hunter success increased as the animals began to IIIOVe down f'rom 
timberline concentrating along the z.tystery Creek access road 
and in the caribou Hills, making them available to road hunters 
and snow vehicle users just outside the l«>oae Range bound.ary. 

Hunting regulations require each moose bunter to obtain a harvest 
ticket prior to moose bunting. !he hunter is required to return 
the ticket following a successful bunt with information including 
the location, area, sex, date and method of transport. Unsuccess:f'ul 
bunters must return the unused tickets. ~e data on Table 7 was 
obtained trail these records. 

Hunter success this season was lower than last and Slt:!cess last 
season was the lowest recorded tor ma.D\Y years. Again, mild 
temperatures and lack of deep snow failed to dr1 ve .., .. ,. 
populations into the lowlands thereby providing avallable moose 
'for bunters. 
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" , ~je. SHADED AREA INDICATES PORTION OF 

· ' 150 Permits will be issued 

15-C OPEN FOR ANTLERLESS MOOSE HUNTING 

FIGURE # 2 

Persons holding unfilled permits on September 30 may be allowed to take 
antlerless moose at a later date in areas designated by Commissioner's 
announcement only if conditions wa~rent. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Decr Hunte r: 

The map you we re originally given 
with your a ntlerless permit was in 
error. 

The cha·nge i s in the Kenai National Moose 
Range DoundarJ which has been changed in 
recent :year s. This revised map shows the 

* c orrect boundary. 

Within 15 days fro~ date of kill, the 
forward portion of the 1 OI•Jer jaw (see 
above dia gram) and permit must be 
delivered to the Department of Fish and 
Game in person or by mail in a plastic 

,bas and eDvclopc furnished for this 
purpose. 
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TABLE 7 

DISTRIBI'Jl'ION OF mE Ivi)OSE HARV"Em.' 

IN UNIT 15 - 1968 

d UNI<:. TLT. ----

UNI~ l5(A} 
North of' the Kenai River 228 (265)* 1 5 234 

Unit 12(B} 
Between the Kenai River 
and Kasilor River 93 ( 75)* 6 1 100 

Unit 12{C) 
That area rrom Kasilof 
River south ,361( 6C)** 20 3 384 

Unknown 68 0 62 

TQTALS 750 ( 400) 27 10 787 

* ( ) indicates 1967 harvest 

** ( ) includes harvest on Moose Range only. 
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Poor lnmting success vas &1.110 attrlltuted to the lack or bQlls 
1n the lowl.aDd population. Yearli.D« bulls account tor tbe 
ma.,1or1ty or the k11l and these are DOt reed1l7 ava1lab1e. 

For the second ;year hwrter success was greater south ot the 
EasUot River in Unit 15C, than in the two UD:1te DOrth or the 
river. F11"t7-three percent ot the total hanest in Unit 15 
was recorded in Unit 15C which includes the CaribcN H111s but 
otherwise concems areas outside the Moose Range • 

.Appareutl.y success varied in some areas tor !'roy Hodges, owner 
. ot the Soldotna .Air Service, l"ESII&lited he bad transported U. bull 
moose 1'raa the Lower Fu.ney R1 ver area in three daiY•• 

other. On J'une 27, a cov moose a.occapm1e4 b7 a yearling calt 
vas struck by a car at mile 100 on the Kenai Spur B:>e.d. The 

. cow had a brciten leg and was consequently shot. Upon butcheriDg 
the animal it vas found to contain a teaale fetus. ~is date is 
the latest otticial record ot an adult cow aoose still bearing 
a fetus and ~ be an indication of a lack at ~ mature 
bulls in the Kenai lowland area. 

Bead ldlls ap.in took their toll ot both lllOOse and 'ftibiel.e. 
otfic~ :recorded vehicle road kills on or bordering the 
)l)()ee Blmp tollov: 

January 
Februar,r 
March 
AprU 
May 
JUne 
Jul.7 
August 
September 
October 
Ncmmber 
December 

3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 
3 
5 
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A total ot lt2 road ldlls were reported but several. additiODal 
animal s vere struck b7 vehicles and DOt located. other 1dlls 
vere ULIC4fl.c~ retr1 ved before state or Federal persoDDel 
arrived at the scene tor pickup. 
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DALL SHEEP 

1. Pgpulation SUrveys 

Aerial. Our aerial Dall sheep surveys this year were conducted 
by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game. The purpose of these 
surveys was to map distribution, enumerate the total population 
and determine lamb production (See Figure 3). 

No serious attempt WBS ma<ie to classify rams, ewes or yearlings. 
It was felt that r&ns could best be classified during the rut
ting season and that yea:rlings sboulc be classified in early 
sprin~. It is very difficult to separate from an aircra:ft, 
young rams and yearlings fran ewes during the summer unless a 
disproportionate amount of time is spent examining each group. 
Therefore, an attempt to detennine aJl ~e and sex classes 
during one survey in the s'llmller as has been done in the past, 
was not conducted because of the possible associated confUsing 
and misleading results. 

Tbe Surprise V.LOUntain population was surveyed on June 19 by 
observer Paul LeRoux and pilot Lyman Nichols flying a PA-18 
aircra:rt. A good total count and laml production record was 
obtained but yearlings were difficult to identify due to 
their size and the confusion associat~d by many lambs and 
large groups. 

Surprise Mountain sheep population records fran 1952 indicate 
this 1968 population the largest ever recorded. '!his 215 
sheep population increased 53 an1mals (23.9 percent) since 
the 1967 count and 20 animals fran the 1966 tabulations {Table 8). 

Lamb production displa.yed a marked increase fran the 31 
tabulated in 1967 surveys. 1'tle 68 lambs observed this season 
constitutes 25 percent of the SUrprise ~untain population. 
!l.his is an increase of ll9 percent in lamb production over 
the preceeding year. 

1'tlere are known movements of small bands of sheep between 
Surprise M:runtain and Cooper Mountain to the east. Past 
aerial surveys have tabulated total populations and later 
ground surveys have indicated an increase or perhaps decrease 
of twenty or so animals. 1'tle following sheep population in 
J'uly 1964, 1965 and 1966 is 255, 222, and 275 respectively. 
'lhese observations may indicate a temporary but relatively 
stable population. 

Sheep surveys for the remainder of the refuge were conducted 
July 16 and 17. Mr. Nichols was again piloting a PA-18 
aircraft accanpanied by observer T. Smith. The weather was 
clear and counting conditions good. An additional 991 sheep 
were observed, including l.8o lambs for a graucl total of .1266 
an1maJs (Table 9). 
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Figure 3• Area Distribution of Sheep and· Goats 
During the June-J~ 1968 Aerial SUrveys 
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TArLE 8 

SHEEP POPt.n:.,ATION SURPRISE MOUNTAIN 
JUly 1964-6b 

KENAI NATIONAL MOOSE RANGE 

TC11' AL M1.' • AREAS 
SURPRISE i40UNTAIN Incl. Surprise loft. 

{Ground Surve;y: s} ~er.tal Surve;ys} 

" of 
Tlt No ~ of Total 

Year Lambs Total On Mt. LM.mbs Total Shee:J2 

1964 19 13 147 123 12 1030 

1965 44 25 179 175 19 914 

1966 66 26 255 :96 19 1046 

1967 3l 14 222 108 15 714 

1968* 68 25 275 257 20 1266 
----------

*Includes that area ~rom Dingle2tadt Glacier to Bradley 
Lake outside the Moose REnge. All aerial surveys. 
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TABLE 9 

SHEEP AERIAL COUNT SUMMARY - 1968 

KENAI NATIONAL MOOSE RANGE 

7o of Lambs 
Area Date Rams Lambs 'l'1.t Count Uncl.·'* Total 

Surprise Mountain 6/19 33 68 24.8 171~ 
ry--r-,_: .> 

Skilak River to 7/16 12 9 16.4 j4 ~-l '") 

Killey River 

Killey R1 ver to 
7/16,17 Tustumena Glacier 141 158 20.8 457 756 

Tustumena Glacier 
To Bradley Lake** 7/17 56 22 12.2 102 18o 

----·-·-
TOTALS -242-· ?)7 18.6 767 l26b -

* Includes all sheep other than lambs and positive ram observations. 

** Includes that area :fran Dinglestadt Glacier to Bradley Lake outside the Moose Range. 



This total does, however, include approximate.J:y 6o sheep 
observed between Dinglestadt Glacier and B;radley Lake, an 
area inmediately outside the ref'uge. Removing these animals 
f'ran the total pop\llaticn, this baJ.ance is the largest 
number of' sheep e:ver recorded on the ref'uge. Lamb production 
apparent~ good throughout the range, included 257 a.nimBl.s or 
20 percent of' the total population, the highest production 
:figures recorded during the past nineteen years. The mild 
winter contributed to a good survival and in ear~ May, sheep 
were f'eeding on the lower exposed slopes where they could 
utilize new green .shoots. 

Ground. Counts. Ground counts were not conducted this year. 

2. Hunting ml:.• The sheep hunting season began August 10 and 
closed September 20. Each hunter was again permitted one 
ram with 3/4 curl horns or larger. As with moose hunters, 
each hunter is required to obtain a sheep harvest tag prior 
to his hunting eff'ort. Following this ef'fort, whether success• 
f'u.1. or not, the harvest ticket must be returned to the issuing 
agency with pertinent information about that hunt. Fran this 
record we obtain the number sheep taken that season on the 
~e lange. 

YEAR SHEEP HARwgr 

1957 45 
1958 27 
1959 22 
196<> 18 
1961 31 
1962 31 
1963 39 
1964 26 
1965 36 
1966 48 
1967 47 
1968* 27+ 

*Un:f'ortunately, the computer at the Un1 versity of' Alaska has· 
been inoperative and del.a\Y'ed this seasonal iD:rormation. FinaJ. 
figures therefore are not available at this time. 

Through personal contact, known harvest this year was at least 
27 animals. Several sub-legal. sheep and ewes were also killed. 
Two sub-legal rams were harvested in the Twin Lakes area and 
one on SUrprise ltk>untain. A ewe was also killed near TustlDena 
Glacier and le:rt to rot. Undoubtedly other illegal an1ma.J s are 
shot and le:rt and others are harvested and taken w1 thout 
contact with wildlife personnel f'or this sheep country includes 
a vast area with numerous access routes including trails, lakes, 
roads and unrestricted!;. cross-country travel. 



Distribution of the known 19(J8 sheep harvest occurred in the 
following areas : 

Tustumena Glacier to Sheep Creek 2 
Green Lake to North Fork Indian Creek 8 
North Fork Indiar.. Cree.k to Killey River 4 
Killey River to ~~ilar Glacier 5 
Surprise Mountain 8 
Unknown + 

Although hunting pres;>ure vas higher in these areas than last 
year, a smaller take w~:u; recorded. Numerous groups of' hunters 
throughout the Green J,a.ke area for instance, discourage others 
from spending time and effort in what they had hoped would be 
a quiet wilderness hunting experience with perhaps minimal 
human contact. 

~ VaJ.ueo Horn measurements were obtained from several 
sheep and are on file. 

MOUNTAIN GOAT 

The annual goat survey was not conducted by re:fuge personnel 
this year. However, during the Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game sheep survey mentioned earlier, several goat were 
sighted and recorded. In that mountain area between Killey 
Rt ver and Tustum.ena Glacier 10 goats were observed. That 
survey area between Tustumena Glacier and Bradley Lake to the 
south, 134 goats were recorded. No goats were sighted on 
Surprise Mountain this year or in the mountains south to 
Killey Rtver. we should explain the :primary purpose of this 
sheep survey was to determine total sheep population, distribution 
and lamb production. Flight time was not utilized to survey 
goat habitat and therefore those goats recorded were incidental 
to the sheep count. There is every reason to believe numerous 
goats were not observed during this sheep survey. 

It is interesting to note that as we advance from excellent 
sheep habitat at Surprise I1ountain and that area immediately 
northeast, and move in a southwesterly direction through the 
Kenai Mountains, the sheep population continues a downward 
trend and goat population increases markedly~ Weather and 
terrain conditions parallel this population species trend, 
the accessible drier areas to the north and the more inaccessible 
and wet areas to the south. 

Goat hunting pressure was light this year as in the past. Most 
goat were taken incidental to a sheep hunt. Hunters were permitted 
two goats of either sex during the August 10 to December 31 season. 
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Records indicate 3 goats were harvested near Twin Lakes one 
week following the opening of' the season. One goat was 
recorded taken near Green Lake. Perhaps less than six goats 
were taken throughout the ref'Uge. Twin Lakes and Green Lake 
are those areas most hunted f'or goat although sane interest 
and ef'f'ort by other parties on Goat Mountain east of' Twin 
Lakes has been record.t·d. 

other. On July 26, ;,tr .• Caulkins of' Haner ELectric Association 
observed goats feeding below timberline in the Sadie Cove 
Mountain area. This S'..mrner season was extremely dry forcing 
the a.nima.ls to lower elevations where they were found feeding 
on fern fronds. The bunch grasses, only a few inches high, 
were going to seed incticating little virrter feed would be 
available. 

BEAR 

1. Brown ~· The brown bear population remains low on the 
Kenai although at least a dozen sightings were recorded 
during the past year, four of which involved family groups. 

On June 16 a bear was recorded near the southeast corner 
of' Skilak Lake above Irish Channel. 

'lb.e following day 1 June 171 a brown bear was sighted by 
several fishennen near the Russian R1 ver Campground. 
!!!len on June 23, three yearlings we!"f' observed in the 
area. Fishennen later reported a brownie in the inmediate 
area had been chasing fishermen, stealing fish and general.ly 
becaning a "problem". Not long afterward one fishennen 
decided to shoot a yearling he had observed mid-stream in 
the Russian R1 ver a mile or so below Lower Russian Lake. 
IJ!le bear was killed and Alaska Department of' F1 sh and 
Game conducted an investigation. 

During the early morning of June 26, a sow with two 
yearlings was sighted near the canoe system two miles 
northwest of' SWan Lake. IJ!lree days later a sow and two 
cubs were observed feeding on a cow moose killed three 
miles north of Scenic Lake. An acCQIIpa.I¢ng calf' may also 
have been killed. 

While canoeing dmm the M:>ose Rf. ver July 31 two brown bear 
were sighted observing the canoeists :from tall grass on the 
bank of' the East Fo!'K of' the Moose River. One anima] was a 
yearling. It is possible the sow and two yearlings sighted 
June 16 and traveling southward, had indeed reached the 
confluence of' the East Fork of' the Moose River. A concen
tration of' spawning salmon were located iumediately upstream 



the East Fork and would have been or great irrterest to 
this bear family. 

One adult bear was observed August 2, traveling upstream 
in the Fu.ney River four miles north of the Upper Funny 
River Airstrip and saw with two cubs was sighted September 
2, near the Skilak Lake Guard station. 

On September ll, a large mature bear with dark coat was 
observed 1'eed1r..g on an adult cow moose just three miles 
northwest of T:tmberJ_ine Lake. On the last day ~ this 
month one of the largest Brown bears ever taken on the 
Kenai Peninsula was killed about three miles :fran the 
Lower F'uruzy" River strip. ~e bear hide squared out at 
9 1'eet 3 inches, had a 29 point skull and was shot by 
Troy Hodges of Soldotna Air Service, using a .338 magnum. 
'lhis may have been the large ''Brownie" observed near that 
area earlier in the morrth. 

2. Black ~· The black bear is verJ cc:mnon to this area 
and mDerous sightings were recorded during the year. 
The :following observations tabulated included 19 singles; 
3 (9 2Y), 1 (9 3Y), 1(9 lC), 5 (9 2C}, 3 (9 3C), 2 cubs 
and 1 yearling. An adult black was observed on October 21 
crossing snow:f'ields near the mountain headwaters C1f l{ystery 
Creek. 

CARIBOU 

Winter groups of caribou were ~n observed roaming the marshy 
f'lat area northeast of the Kerud Airfield and the Moose R1 ver 
Flats east of SWan Lake. 

A group C1f eleven caribou were sighted January 3, approximately 
three miles northeast of Kenai. This gathering included 2 bulls, 
8 cows and 1 calf'. I>.lrlng the year nine additional sightings 
o:f this group were recorded. On J'u1y 22 four calves were observed 
with the adults. ~ese particular a.nimaJ.s have resided in this 
area the past two years. 

Early in November during the moose hUIIting season, two hunters 
observed two :female caribou in the burn area near Funny River 
Road. 

D. Fur Animals, Predators, .~«>dents and Other MamnaJ s 

1. Coyote. 'Ihe coyote population appears stable and without 
change. Coyotes are frequently observed both summer and 
winter and are common throughout the Range. 
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2. Beaver. !~.be beaver inventory conducted 1n October 1967 
revealed a total of twenty-six active lodges and four 
active bank houses. Twenty-nine inactive houses were 
also observed. 

The beaver population is widely scattered throughout the 
refuge; activity near these populated areas was of"ten 
observed by the sta:r:r. 

3· Mink, otter, Weasel, Lynx• 'lbere are no apparent changes 
in populations. Lynx population is very low, tracks and 
animals are now rarely observed. Thr~P. otter were observed 
near Tustumena. Lake. Following freeze-Up in late November 
n\lllerous otter trails were observed throughout the lowland 
lake system. Several hundred otter£ reside on the refuge. 

4. Snowshoe Hare. The hare population remains low. A few 
sightings were made along MYstery Creek and Skilak Lake 
Roads. Seldom is more than one hare observed at a time. 
Tracks indicate a minimal population on the refuge. 

5· Wolves. Wolf observations were few but historically 
important. An adult grey was observed in the Caribou Hills 
August 31, by Bob Richey, BSF&W and Jim Nutgrass, Alaska 
Department of Fish and G."l.me. 'l.he wolf ran through grasses 
and over tundra at a good rate atteuzpting to somehow out
distance the supercub aircraf't. A moose caw with calf were 
directly below the wolf when first observed on the slope 
east of the plateau and SW of VA Bench March #23?fl· 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game Biologist Demetri Bader 
reported observing a pack of ten wolves about 10 :45 a.m. 
on November 21, two miles east of Timberline Lake. Tbe 
pack included five black and five grey animals, only two 
of which were thought adults. ~is is the first authoritative 
observation of a wolf pack in recent years. 

6. Wolverine. One wolverine was observed near the origin of 
Skilak Glacier at the Harding Ice Field. On August 13, two 
wolverine were sighted as they ran along the east bank 
across Upper F'wll:zy' River strip. Estimates place the refuge 
wolverine population at 150 animals. 

7. :Ma.nnot s. No report. 

E. Hawks, Eagles, Owls, Ravens and .Magpies 

1. Hawks. Hawks were observed occasionally throughout the summer. 
A Harlan's hawk was observed call.ing from its perch in a cotton
wood across the Swanson River at Swanson River Campground. A 
second Harlan' s was beard near the SWanson R1 ver several !Diles 
downstream fran the campground. No hawk nests were located. 
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2. Eag1es. Several active bald eagle nests were located this 
year. A nest on the Kenai River near the Denison residence 
was again occupied, as was a nest between Kelly and Petersen 
Lakes. 'Blese nests were located in mid-March by the adul.t 
activity near the sites. One additional active nest was 
observed May 29 at Goose Lake. Both young in this nest 
reached flying stage. 

Adults on all three nesting sites were observed incubating 
during Mey-. 1be re:f'uge undoubtedly supports many additional 
eagle nesting sites. 

Groups of eagles are o:rten observed at the EkUak Lake outlet 
and during late sunmer large groups of' these birds were 
observed feeding on dead and dy:lng salmon carried down the 
Kenai River into the lake. 

3· OWls. The great horned owl breeds and raises its young 
throughout the refuge. This owl is camnonly observed in its 
spruce forest habitat by the f'~ert hiker. 

A hawk owl, uncazmon to this area, was observed October 31 
at Mile 10 on the Funny R1 ver :Road by Bob Rl.chey. 

4. Ravens. ihe caumon raven is indigenous to this region. Nest 
locations are not well known although a nest site was located 
near Big Mink Lake. Incubating adults were observed several 
times at this site. 

5. Magpies. No report. 

F. other Bl.rds. Spring arr1 ved suddenl.J in mid-May but the accCBpallying 
ll\llt1twl8 o-r song birds was not apparent untU the following week 
although Lapland longspurs were observed as early as March 28, 
ruby-crowned kinglets AprU 20, and robins two days later. The 
osprey family again occupied their nest near Weed Lake and success
tul.l.y reared two young. One adult was observed at the nest site 
in late May. An adult incubating two eggs was recorded June 10. 

A small island on fba.dura Lake was inspected June 8, and revealed 
presence of several nesting species. More than sixteen glaucous 
winged gull nests were observed. All but one contained three eggs. 
!~he exception was a nest with six eggs. i'wo caumon golden-eye nests 
were located earta:lnillg nine and t1 ve eggs respectively. A cCDDOn 
loon nest with two eggs was also present on the island. It is not 
unuS\18l. to :find several species of' incubating birds on many of' the 
small islands located among the ll\lllel'0\18 lakes in the lowland area. 

1he rare long-billed dowitcher was observed and filmed on J\ily 1 
in the muskeg near Ehgineer Lake by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kagan of 
Cinema WUdlif'e Productions, Peapack, New Jersey. 



1!:tree parasitic jaeger were observed in July flying northward 
from Kenai Packers Cannery near Kenai. 

G. ~· Sport fishing gains in popul.arity each year. By far the 
most popular is the red salmon run at Russian River. According 
to Alaska Department of Fish and Geme personnel, over 17,000 
man-days of' fishing too.k place between June 15 and August 15 in 
about one mile of river. 

Fishing f'or silver (co:hc) and King salmon was considered average, 
while pink salmon f'ishlng vas outstanding. Pinks had the largest 
run for severaJ. years. The pink salJnon, un-rortunately is not 
held in high esteem by fishermen. 

Lakes vitlt!n the canoe system continued to provide good fishing. 
other lakes with power boat access pro•"ided maey hours at fishing, 
but suecess was probably lm.rer than the "wilderness" lakes. 

Assistant Manager KlUtz has started classit'ying the 1.200+ lakes 
on the Moose Range. Plans are to publish a J>WllPhlet which shows 
the name of the lake, size in acres, depth {if known), location, 
type of aecess and fish species present (if Known). 1\:l.is pampbJ.et 
will be similar format to the "Ref'uge B::tr d List". 

Alaska De:pa.rtment of' Fish and Gem.e personnel are eontinuing to 
sample lakes in the Moose Range. La..ltes in the SUnken Island 
Lake area were sampled this Bl.IIIIler. All the data vill be presented 
in the lake classification pamphlet. 

H. Reptiles. Reptiles and amphibians are few and far between in this 
part of the country. In fact, none have ever been reported for 
the Moose Range. 

I. Disease. No report. 

III. REFOOE DEVELOPMmT 

A. Physical Develorment. \-/ork projects accomplished during calendar 
year 1968 are as follows : 

REAL PROPERl'Y 

1. Replaced cracked and broken sidewalks at office and at 
Quarters # 1 and 3· 

2. Painted exterior of' ref'uge buildings 

3· Painted interior of re:f'uge om ce. 
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4. Constructed covered walkway into o:f'f'1ce. 

5· Installed metal skirting around office bu:Ud1ng. 

6. Ba.il.ed and rehabilitated Skilak Guard station waterwell and 
installed new submersible pump. 

1· Replaced basement entrance Quarters :jfl. 

8. Refinished the le:fUge l>lanager' s wooden desk top. 

9• Cleaned up and organized boathouse, "bone yard" and vehicul.a.r 
storage building. 

10. Insta.l1ed guard rails on shop stairway. 

ll. Readied Quarters ::jje for disposal. 

12. Roadway and pal'king area maintenance (re-graveled). 

RreREATION 

1. Constructed double-pit toilets at Dol4' Varden and Tu.stunena 
Campgrounds. 

2. Drilled water wells at Do14' Varden, Tustuuena, and Russian 
River C~unds. Redrilled Russian River 11 well. 

3· Constructed well splash pad and install.ed P\DP at Do14' 
Varden and Tust\lllena Campgrounds. 

4. Constructed various recreationa.t signs. 

5· Graveled campground roads and partting lots where needed. 

6. Tra:U and canoe portage clearing and maintenance. (Appraxi
matel.y llO man-days expended and over $1f.,OOO is required 
annua.lly) • 

1· Installed wooden routed M:>ose lmlge boundar,y signs on ~unena 
and Beaver Lake :Roads. 

1. Jean Lake Roadside rehabilitation continUed with approximately 
50 percent of the fina1 roadside embankment C<JIIpl.eted. F1 ve 
acres were sloped, graded, and seeded. 

2. Restoration of well pad sites ani other oU activity damage 
continued.c 

Texaco - rehabilitated two well pads and one pot hole (8 acres) 



covered one airstrip with 4" topsoil, seed and fertilizer 
(15 acres). 

Marathon - rehabilitated 3 well pads and surrounding area (13 acres). 
rehabilitated 1 gravel pit (2 acres). 

standard - reseeded and fertilized a.ren adjacent to strip ( 10 acres). 

3· Seismic lines restored by seeding, fertilizing and tree planting: 

Sl.lllr8Y DX 
Phillips 
Texaco 
standard 

5 acres 
3 acres 

15 acres 
25 acres 

4. 'lllree miles of SWanson R1 ver Road and 13 miles of SWan Lake Roe.d 
graded by standard Oil. Eroded areas were repaired and culverts 
at Sucker Lake outlet replaced. 

One hundred acres of spruce were mechat"u.cally treated to convert 
cover to willow. 

Routine maintenance included vehicle and equi:rnent repairs; sign 
table, and log work painting and repairs; campground maintenance 
and cleanup (total cost for 1968 was nearly $1.3,000 for contract 
and force account garbage pickup); and Jean Lake highway slope 
repairs (2 acres). 

B. Plantings 

1. Aquatics and Marsh Plants. None attempted. 

2. Trees and Shrubs. None attempted by re:f'uge (see section 
on oil operations). 

3· Upland Herbaceous Plants. Five acres of newly sloped highway 
cutbanks and two acres of repairs were seeded to Alsike Clover 
and Meadow Fescue on the Jean Creek SoU and Moisture Project. 
An additional eight acres where the cover was sparse was reseeded 
w1 th clover. 

!lbis has been a very frustrating project but it appears tbat 
our efforts are paying off in the reduction of silt in Jean 
Creek. We hope that the stream can be rehabilitated in the 
near :future and the million dollar red salmon fishery restoreC.. 

Revegetation accomplished by the oil coorpanies is reported in 
that section. 

4. CUltivated Crops. Nothing to report. 
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c. Collections and RE£~1~ 

1. Seed or other ?r-::p~~_§_· No seed collections were made. 
~e grass seed usf J o·: the Soil and lbisture highway cut
bo...."lk stabilizatior ·rJ iect wr:ts -purchesed. 

2. ~)_e_gj.men~. TP:-l ;. ·> ~ x;:·e vere coll"·ct:~ci by the A~ aska 
Department of >"-; · · a .. -=: (,ctiur· .in J'J.Jllu:ry as part of our 
cooc-erati ve mo:.; ;( ·r se;u·-~h pro,ject. }·ertinent measurements 
and samplef; wcr·' t .\-'.· n. A.":~ of the :n1~at was dib'tributed 
to needy familh' _ • 

D. Control of Vegetatic:1 

Browse RehabilitHti:~- '!_~:.!:~. During the nast \linter, 100 acres 
were treated to irnp::t'(_,ve :r,oose ;.;inte:r· ra;o~e. "D-8" Cats with 
fleco-roller-chopper .:> were used. 'nle total ucreage treated 
in this manner is 66'JO acres. 'nlis work hhs been carried out 
over the past six years in tbe Slilwk La}:n area. ~e willow 
has responded unbelievably well to 'this treatment. Dense 
stands of willow three to four feet bigh are already providing 
excellent browse. In January two-hu~dTed m<~se were observed 
in the area. 

Permanent study plots were established :in the area during the 
past summer ill oruer to evaluate and follow the changes in 
the vegetation. 

E. Planned Burninc. Planned burning was n.ot attempted this year 
as the fire hazard remained too high. 

F. Fires. We :feel fortunate to have again had Brian Weatherford, 
Fire Control Technician, Bureau of I.and Hanagem.ent, man the 
Skilak Guard station. His e:f:forts held the acreage burned to 
a minimum. m..M records indicate that the lack of precipitation 
created the highest fire danger recorded since 1936. 

Fr001. J'uly 25 to August 10, the refuge was closed to camping 
except in campgrounds, by public announcement through local 
news media by the refuge manager. 

A total. of 19 fires occurred during the season. 'Ibis is a 
substantial increase compared with the total of' 12 :fires :for 
the previous five years. In the data which follows cooking 
:fires are fires at camp sites and warming :fires are used in 
the :field during inclement weather: 

Date __ ~C~a~u~se~--------~Ac~re~s~------------~N~am~e~--------~N~um==b~e~r~· 

* 6/17 
6/24 

Signal fire 
Cooking fire 

1.0 
0.1 

Hiaden Lake Island 
Jean Lake 



I 1 

Date Cause Acres lf811e Humber 

* 6/24 Burning plane 0.1 Bratlie-Frank 68-2 
wreckage 

7/4 Fireworks 0 .0 D\.Dp W-76 
* 7/21 Cooking o.o Fuller W-90 

8/1 Cooking 0.1 Hidden Creek J.lP6 
8/10 Warming 0.1 Torpedo lF8 

* 8/12 Snoking 2.0 Glacier Creek 2F 
* 8/13 Eaoking 1.0 Twin Lakes 2F4 

8/15 Cooking 0 .1 River 2F8 
8/16 Cooking 1.0 Shore 4FD 

* 8/19 " Cooking 16.0 Green 4F6 
8/~ Cooking 0.1 Boundary 5F2 

. 9/13 Warming 0.1 Skilak 6F6 
9/14 Cooking 0.5 Woods Lake 6F7 

* 9/18 Cooking 0.1 Ge.via Lake 68-3 
* 9/20 Wanrdng 0.1 Jean 5F8 

9/24 Coaki!!S o.~ Caribou Ial.and 1l4 
TO'l'.AL 22.9 

* Moose Range participated in control. 

IV. RESO~E MANAG:EJ4EHT 

·A. Grazing. Grazing has not been permitted. 

B. Ha.vigs. Baying has not been permitted. 

C. Fur Harvest. During the winter or 1967-68, trappers were allowed 
to trap without permits on the entire Moose Range. It is est1Jaated 
that 100 furbearers were taken. 

With the drop in fur prices and the recent economic boom in the 
Cook Inlet area, trapping has becc:ae a recreational pursuit. The 
econanic aspect has been eliminated due to high paying winter jobs 
and low fur prices. · 

Since there has been little demand for furbearers and trapping 
pe:nidts, a acreational trapping program appeared to be the most 
equitable method or providing trapping opportunity to those who 
desire to pursue this sport. · 

ibe Fur Management Plan was rewritten this year to provide for the 
maximlln n\IDber or people. Tbe plan is set up so each interested 
trapper is required to obtain a free-use pel"'lit and report take 
at end or season. No areas are assigned and trapping is in 
accordance with state regulations. . 

So far during the 1968-69 trapping season, seventeen permits have 
been issued. ~e report or take will be reported in next years 
Narrative Report. 
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D. Timber Removal. COU!Dercial timber harvest has been restricted 
due to wilderness study. Only one special use permit was 
issued for forest products this year. 1be permittee was 
authorized to harvest Christmas trees along the l(ystery Creek 
~ad in the 1947 BurD.; at 5¢ per tree the tot&l. return vas $50. 

Forty-one (41) free-use permits were issued to local residents 
for the purpose o:f cutting house logs, cesspool logs, :fuelwood, 
and fence posts; these were restricted to areas previously cut. 

Forest products removed are as follows: 

Christmas trees 
Dead & I:bwn spruce 
Spruce house and 
Cesspool logs 

1,000 
70 cords 

34,000 BF 

E. Camnercial Fishing. No coumercial fishing permits were issued 
on the Moose Range during the past year. 

A recent court decision {which is being appealed} ruled that the 
state of Alaska owns 'l'ustl.lllena Lake even though it is entirely 
within the t.i>ose Range boundary. 'nle ruling appare:ntly opens the 
va;y for oil and gas exploration under the lake. Of illmediate 
concern is the value o:r 'l'ustumena Lake and associated streams as 
a salmon spawning and rearing grounds. 

We have data indicating that 4o percent of the COOk Inlet salmon 
pack can be attributed to z.t>ose Range stre811l8. SOiae very interesting 
data was compiled in defense of 'l'ustumena Lake and the Kasilof 
River. Following is a brief S\11111.8.l"y of the value at the Kasilof
Tustuaena. drainage as a spawning area to the salJilon industry in 
1968. 

Value of Total Cook Inlet Catch 

RED 
KING 
COHO 
CHtf.i 
PINK 
TO'l'AL 

$3,323,847 
50,68o 

1,438,4ll 
3,756,500 
3,1,8oo 

12, ,238 
Value o:r Kasilof R1 ver Drainage to Total 

Cook Inlet Catch 

RED 
KING 
COHO 
Cffil.i 
PINK 

TOTAL 

9~,677 
25,34o 
71,920 

262,955 
141,952 

1,442,844 



Percent of Cook Inlet Catch 
Attrihlted to Kasilof Drainage 

RED 
Knm 
COHC 
CHl.Jk 
PP'fr 
TU'l'i:i 

-------~-----------

Value of Total Alaska Salmon Catch 

RED $ 11,000,000 
KING 3,000_.000 
COHO 4,500,000 
CHUM 7,500,000 
PINK lll 200 l OQ!J 
TOTAL $ 37,500,000 

Percentage of Total Alaska Catch 
Attributed to Kasilof Drainage 

RED 
KING 
COHO 
CHUr-1 
PINK 
TOTAL 

8.4~ 

T 
T 
T 
T 

other values of Tustumena Lake include: 

1. The largest lake trout population an the Kenai Peninsula. 
2. Recreational Silver Salmon (sport)fishery in creeks feeding 

the lake. 
3· Spawning area far large numbers of salmon. 
4. Iblly Varden trout (sport) fishery tremendous in all streams 

emptying into lake. 
5· Potential winter (sport) fishery for whitefish. 
6. steelhead run into system (value unknown). 
7. Reds, silvers and Kings use the lake for up to three years 

before going to sea. 
8. King salmon is an endangered species in this area. Kasilof 

drainage is one of the most important spawning areas south 
of the Forelands. 
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F. other Uses. lvktrathon Oil Company in accordance with their plan 
of operation dated April 10, 1968 to drill the Beaver Creek Unit 
#3 well, paid for and r9moved 9,750 yards of sand and gravel in 
the construction of a road and well pad site. Received by check 
was $487.50 at ~05 cent~· per yard. 

'nle camnercial tent cam:t: sites of Messrs. Marshall Fanner and 
Lloyd Hall were active ogain this year. Mr. Farmer utilized two 
tents at Clam Lake and c;ne at Scenic Lake. Lloyd Hall again 
operated two camp site~ each at Gene, Mull and Sportfish (Hinchey) 
Lakes. Permits issued in 1967 for tent camps at King and Scenic 
Lakes remained valid. A total of $90 was received in payment for 
tent sites from Messrs. Farmer and Hall. 

A special use permit number KN 9-68 was issued to Mr. Kenneth Olsen 
on November 18, 1968 for operation of a small passenger ferr,y on 
the Kenai R:l. ver near the Sportsman's Lodge for calendar year 1969. 
A fee of $100 or 3 percent of the net receipts was required. 

G. Oil Operation. 

Production. During December 1967, there were 36 wells producing 
an average of 37,000 B/D oil, 5,700 B/D water and 53,650 MID gas 
fran the Hemlock Zone in the Swanson River oil field. Of the 
36 producing wells, 4 were on gas lift and 32 were flowing. 
During the same month, gas injection rates averaged 130,200,000 
cu. ft. per day in~o 9 injection wells at surface injection 
pressures ranging fran 4800-5000 psi. 

For the year 1968 the Swanson River oil field recovered 13,619,458 
barrels of oil and 25,434,323 MCF of gas. The cumulative production 
of this field on December 31, is now 88,570,878 barrels of oil and 
57,8o9,959 MCF of gas. 

The maximum number of wells in operation occurred in February. 
During that month 42 wells were operating and 7 were shut down 
for maintenance. 

A portable rig vas moved over five locations to pull tubing and 
clear areas of sand accumulation. Multiple packers were installed 
along tubing sections for production control. Well site SCU 23-4 
was converted from a producer to an injector. 

Installation of another 3400 HP ccmpressor was begun in late 1967 
to increase the compressor plant capacity to 6ooo psi injection 
service. The installation of this compressor was completed in 
early 1968. The current capac! ty of the new plant is 150 million 
cubic feet of gas per day. 'nle conversion of existing engines in 
the old plant during 1968-69 will raise the 6ooo psi capacity 
25 million to 35 million cubic feet of gas per day. 



Vapor recovery facilities placed in operation in early 1967 are 
now, according to standard 011, conserving some 6oo-8oo,ooo cubic 
£eet per day or rich vapors. These vapors are piped to the can
pressor plant and provide the source £or propane for the propane 
recovery facilities carrpleted late this year. 

During mid-sUIIDiler standard Oil was working on a vapor recovery 
system for their 13,000 bar"rel surge tank (tank #2.2) which would 
recover approximately 200-J)(),()(X) cubic feet per dey o.f rich 
vapors. Upon completion, tf.ese facilities 1dll recover vapors 
and provide an additional source of propane. 

As mentioned earlier, an average of 5,700 barrels of water per day 
arc produced in this oil field. The 5-6,000 barrels of waste salt 
water is presently injected into shallow barren salt water sands 
in Section 33· standard Oil is now canpleting engineering work to 
detennine if this waste salt water should be injected into the 
Hemlock Zone, thus using a waste by-product to aid in maximizing 
field oil recovery. 

A past fire at Soldotna Creek well site #14-9 was discovered July 
29· The burn area covered one acre. A later inspection of the 
Soldotna Creek-SWanson River oil field August 15, located two 
large oil spills and two fires which had not been reported. 
standard Oil Caupany officials were contacted and apprised of 
existing regulations. 

Exploration 

Drilling. Two wells were drilled on the Moose Range during the 
period. Marathon 011 Caupany camnenced dril11ng operations 
spudding in on J'uly 26 at the Beaver Creek Unit well #3· This 
gas well at 6300 feet and the associated gas testing was completed 
four weeks later. 

~co also began drilling at their SWanson Lakes well #1 ear~ 
in the year. This well proved a dry bole and was abandoned Friday, 
March 22, 1968. Restoration o£ this drill site began following 
the removal of drilling equipment that same month. 

During drilling operations at the Swanson Lakes Well If!, an 
adjacent pot bole to the drilling pad was contaminated as vas 
the surrounding vegetative cover. Consequently, during an August 
inspection of Texaco's cleanup progress the refUge staff observed 
this pot hole in a ver,y contaminated condition. Considerable 
damage to surrounding timber and vegeta.tion had :resulted fran the 
oil and caustic soda pumped into the pot hole. 

other cleanup discrepancies were noted at the nearby Point 
Possession well Unit :/fl and airstrip. Texaco's cleanup program 
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o:f these areas was therefore disapproved. A cODiplete cleanup was 
insisted upon including restoration o:f access roads, airstrip, and 
drill pads. !ftle airstrip will remain in place as an emergency 
landing site :for aircraft traveling between Kenai and Anchorage 
but the surf'ace wilJ be revegetated to remove a permanent scar 
:from the landscape. To date this program has not been approved. 

Se:i. ~agraphic. Five oil canp<>..nies continued seismic exploration 
work during early 1968. More than 300 miles o:f seismic trail were 
involved in the associated programs requiring a continuous vigil 
by the re:fuge sta:ff. The ccmpanies involved included Sunray DX, 
Phillips, Texaco, standard, and Continental. All but one used 
explosives in their operations; Continental conducted a V1broeeis 
(T.M.) program. 

Warm and thawing weather conditions provided e. poor winter :for 
seismic operations. During the winter, seismic operations were 
shut down several times because thaw and rain conditions removed 
protecting snow and ice cover :from the routes o:f travel. 

The standard Oil seismic crew bulldozed mnerous severe cuts on 
several lines and were warned that any additional negligence o:f 
this nature would result in the immediate cancellation o:f their 
program. 

During May, Assistant Re:fuge Manager 'lbayer checked the last 
winter's seismic efforts and prepared recommendations :for rehabil
itating these trails before his reassigl'lllent to the District 
Supervisory Management and En:forcement position at Fairbanks. 
Seismic trail restoration and cleanup continued during June, J\1l.y 
and August. 

SUmner inspection of the standard 011 lines :following seismic 
cleanup operations was disapproved. Meetings were held with 
representatives of the canpany at the Kenai o:f:fice and in the 
:field. As a result of these contacts, a new cleanup prognun 
involving smaJ.l "cat" equipnent was initiated to repair the 
damage resulting :from what was considered to be the wcr at winter 
seismic program ever conducted on MOose Range lands. 

Final checks were made of winter 1967-68 seismic trail cleanup and 
land restoration disapproved during September :for standard Oil, 
Texaco, Continental, Phillips and Sunray DX. Numerous seismic 
areas required additional cleanup and restoration, especially on 
standard 011' s lines. The cleanup o:f all lines was :finally 
approved by October 18. 

Seismic programs :for the 1968-69 season were submitted by Gulf' Oil 
Company June 20 :following earlier discussions. 1!Iis work was 
programmed in the fragile Caribou Hills area. Shell 011 represent
at! ves also inquired on August 14 about their proposed winter program. 



standard, Continental., and Marathon 011 Companies also submitted 
seismic programs during late s\mller and early fall. 

Each company requestin~ a permit for seismic activity on the ref'uge 
was in:to:nned of the 1964 Wilderness Act which required the evalua
tion of ref'uge lands and the associated restrictions which woul.d 
limit their operations to existing trails, nat pel'lldt the use t::Yt 
dozer equipment tor construction of new seismic trails.nor allow 
the felling of trees. 

standard 011 Company su'b:Ditted, as did Gulf 0111 a revised program 
fran that origina.lly presented in October. Authorization vas 
granted for those proposed lines coinciding with existing trails 
to permit land surveyors access to :f'lag these routes, v:La snow 
machine, alo~ extensions into trailless areas. Final authoriza
tion vas withheld until all extensions were visually inspected on 
the ground and indi viduall.y approved or disapproved. 

Considerable time was expended in meeting and in-field inspections 
with oil carip8.1ly representatives. standard and OUl:t 011 COirp&nies 
initiated their season's geop~aical SurTe,T programs on the refUge 
during December. Marathon 011 and Continental OU because of . 
internal prOblems both withdrew earlier requests to conduct geophy
sical programs this season. 

A lllteting vas held October 18 with Western Geophysical and Atl.antic
Richt'ield representatives concerning the restoration o:r seismic 
trails constructed by Western for Richfield (Atlantic Refining Co.) 
during August and September 1962. Gross erosion has resulted :rrca 
dozer cuts and subsequential vegetative · naoval. · Assistant :Ref'uge 
Manager Rl.chey accc::apanied the party via helicopter to the Caribou 
Hills to inspect "on-the-g1'011D4" and photograph the repair work: 
required. Plans were tentatively firlled tor aoving materials this 
winter for partial repair of the damaged area next &\IIIDer. Since 
determing approximate costs for repair work (minillnD $100,000) 
Atiantic-Rl.chfield COIIIp&IJ;y apparently is beginning to "drag its . 
feet" as no turther activ:Lty has taken place by the close Of the 
y~ar. 

V. FIELD IKVESTIG.M.'IORS 

A. Prc?gress :Report on studies 

1. MOOse Pen. (Wildlife Ma.nagaent stu~ Outline #3) ibis is 
a cooperative stu~ with the Alaska Department Of Fish and 
Geae. ihe Bureau has primary responsibility for the range 
portion of the stud;y while the Alaska Department ot Fish and 
Game has primary responsibility for the st\Jdy Of the animal a. 

Permanent successional stud;r plata were established in the 
pens during tile SU!IIler of 1967. Pel'II&Ilent browse stud;y plats 



were established in the fall of 1967 and read again in the 
spring of' 1968 

When the gates to the pens were closed in January 1968 just 
prior to stocking there were 11 moose in Pen =/fl and 24 in 
Pen iP.. The pens are each one square mile in size. 

Ten moose in each pen were tranquilized with succinylcholine 
chloride contained in a dart syringe shot from a cap-chur-gun 
using a helicopter as a shooting platform. 

Several attempts were made to drive the excess moose out of' 
Pen f2. with the helicopter and on foot but this did not work. 
After tagging was completed the remaining ten cows were 
collected. Weights, measurements and various samples were 
taken. A1l the meat was distributed to needy families ,in 
Kenai, Soldotna, Homer, and Cooper Landing. 

The remaining untagged animals in Pen /2 were calves. They 
were left to try and shed some light on the ability of orphaned 
calves to survive the winter. Observations indicate they did. 

At least five calves were born in Pen #l and at least two 
were born in Pen iP.. 

On June 24, two Alaska Department of Fish and Game biologists 
were killed when the Supercub they were flying crashed and 
burned in Pen #l. The pilot 1 Art Brat lie 1 was in charge of 
the construction and operations of the pens. The observer in 
the aircraft was Dr. John Frank, a doctor of' veterinary 
medicine, in charge of' moose physiology studies. This was 
a very tragic loss in many respects. 

This loss combined with internal problems in the AlaSka 
Department of Fish and Game has caused the project to 
deteriorate rapidly and greatly. 

The Moose Range does not have the funds to take on this 
additional responsibility or to even carry out the range 
portion of the study as intensively as the initial investment 
and opportunity justify. 

2. Moose Populations Study (Wildlife Management study Outline =1/4) 
During the summer moose are well dispersed from the shores of' 
Cook Inlet and the lowlands to the alpine areas to the Kenai 
Mountains. As winter snows deepen in the mountains these 
an:1mals move· down and concentrate in the lowlands. There 
are some years, when the snow does not get too deep, many 
moose will remain in the higher areas. 
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Due to hunter accessibility the moose in the lowlands receive 
the brunt of the hunting pressure and the resultant harvest. 

A study in cooperation with the Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game was initiated this fall to try to provide answers to the 
following objectives: 

1. Are the "lowland" l!.nd "highland" groups of moose eseeuti~ 
distinct populations fran the standpoint of reproduction and 
productivity, or are they of the s&~~e breeding population, 
with different population characteristics attributable to 
differential behavior of the various sex and a&e categories? 

2. Is the moose population or population segment characterized 
as the "lowland" group being depressed by hunting pressure? 

3· To what extent do the traditional seasonal ranges Of the 
two hypothetical groups overlap? 

4. What is the relationship between moose in the population 
segment living on the far west of the KeD&.i lowlands and 
those nearer the mountains i what sort of population inter
actions occur between them.? 

5· If the "lowland" group is essentially a distinct population, 
and if' it is being depressed by envirollllental factors, 
including hunting, to what extent can pressure be relieved 

· by altering hunting seasons to take adva~ge of the 
populations ot moose which move to the lowland in winter; 
i.e. what sort ot "dilution factor" can be obtained 'l 

~e ll&jor prerequisite to answering "these questions is to 
demonstrated the relationships between the "lowland" and 
the "highland'' groups of moo~e. 

'i!le initial phase of the stuey- is to .ark adult 1100se in alpine 
areas with color-coded plastic coated canvas neckbands four 
inches wide. ibe first area selected vas the Upper )(yster,y 
Creek draioage. Cows were Jlal'k.ed vi th red-orange and bul.l.s 
marked vi th yellow. 

'!'be state chartered a Bell 4GA helicopter and furnished tvo, 
two-men crews for the first week of tagging effort. ~e Mx>se 
Range provided a fixed-wing aircra:tt and pilot to spot 1100se 1 

keep track of drugged animals, and as a satety factor for the 
helicopter operation. 

!rile moose are drugged with succiiJ1'lcholine chloride fi'OII a 
dart 871'1nge shot f'ran a Cap-chur gun. 'B:le 11&11 doing the 
shooting must compensate for the speed and direction of the 
moose as well as the speed and direction of the helicopter 



he is using as a ;.hooting platf'onn. The moose's nan.~< is the 
target area. 

After a moose is srot the helicopter moves off and lands. The 
drugged moose is watched from the fixed-wing aircraft ( $20/hr. 
vs $14o/hr. for th~ helicopter) until t b e moose goes down 
(about 20 minutes). The helicopter takes the two-man crew over 
and lets them off at the nearest landing area to the moose. The 
helicopter immediately takes off and picks up the other two-man 
crew and they in turn l:::>cate and shoot a moose, etc. 

Two men working on foot tagged two moose in two days. This 
was considerably cheaper than using the helicopter but was 
considered to be too slow. 

The second week of tagging with a helicopter ended in disaster. 
After drugging the first moose the helicopter sat down near 
the edge of a rock bluff and let Royce Perkins (Biologist, ADF&G) 
and John Kurtz (Asst. RefUge Manager) out to put a collar on the 
animal. As the helicopter took off to pick up the second crew 
(Al Johnson, Biologist ADF&G, and Bob Seemel, Asst. Refuge Mana
ger) the tail dipped and the rotor clipped vegetation on a snow 
covered h'l.lllllock. This apparently broke the tall rotor and the 
force of the main rotor under full power burled the craft off 
the blu:ff and down the mountain side scattering the wreckage. 
Kurtz and Perkins got to the pilot, Harold Davidson, within 
seconds and removed him fran the wreckage. He apparently was 
killed instantly as a result of three or four severe head 
lacerations. A crash helmet might have saved his life. 

Assistant Refuge Manager Bob Richey, vho was flying cover in a 
fixed-wing aircraft, called FAA. Another helicopter was sent 
out to take Kurtz and Perkins off the mountain and to bring the 
pilot's body to the coroner. 

This ended the tagging portion of this pe.rticul.ar project until 
we can re-evaluate the techniques. 

The primary responsibility of the Bureau in this project is to 
follow the seasonal movements of the collared animals. A number 
of observations have been made of which the most note worthy is 
the sighting of an orange collared cow near the Swan Lake Road 
northwest of the moose pens in December. The straight line 
distance from where it was tagged is over 23 miles. 

Seventeen cows and eleven bul.ls were tagged for a total of 26 
animals. One tagged bul.l was shot during the November season 
near the junction of the sterling Highway and the l{ystery Creek 
Road. 
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3· Sllkok Area Browse Plots. Pe:rm.anent plots were established 
in the Slikok Lake Browse rehabilitation area during the 
summer. In this area over 6ooo acres of white spruce,which 
became established after a ~ire in 1926, have been broken 
dOlr."!l with "cats" pulling Fleco-roller-choppers. ihe response 
of the willows bas been tremendous. ihis area and areas 
where the results ha·.re not been as ~ruitf'ul should be studied 
more intensely so that the range rehabilitation program can 
be expanded e~iciently. 

4. Dell Sheep studies. Sheep winter range between Killey River 
and Indian Creek was examined during the ~all. Due to the 
increasing sheep population there is a pressing need to 
establish vegetation transects on these winter ranges. 

The lambing study on Surprise Mountain is in the process of 
being written up as a Master's thesis by J.Brsh Pitzman under 
the supervision of the Cooperative Unit, University of Alaska. 

With the increasing pressures on the resources the need for full 
time biologists both in wildlife and in fisheries is critical. 

Past history indicates that under the present conditions a 
crash in the Ie.ll sheep population is iDIDinent. ~is may 
al.so be true of the moose population. Over five million 
dollars worth (over ~) of the Cook Inlet salmon catch was 
spawned in streams on the Moose Range. ~ese resources 
deserve more attention. 

VI. PUBLIC RELATIONS 

A. Recreational Use. The Kenai Peninsula is advertised as the "Pl.ey
ground of Alaska". Nearly all the recreational facilities are 
provided by' the U. S. Forest Service and the Bureau ot Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife. We have a close worlting relationship with 
the USFS in planrdng and coordinating of developnent activities. 
We are presently studying the possibilities of cooperative agree
ments that will benefit both agencies in areas such as construction, 
patrol, garbage pickup, firewood and other m.iscelleanous maintenance. 

We presently have fourteen campgrounds with a "designed capacity" of 
150 camping units. During the peak weekend in the B\lllller of 1968, we 
had in excess of 300 camping units using the Moose Range campgrounds. 
(On July 5, 151 camping units were crowded into the Kenai-Russian 
River Campground, which is designed for 4o units.) 

or the fourteen campgrounds, only five have potable water; only 
three have firegrates; only three have adequate parlting lots; and 
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TABLE 10 . 

rux:REATION.AL VISITS 

1 9 6 4 1 9 6 5 1 9 6 6 1 9 6 i 1 9 6 8 

IItJ!w.ING 

Big Geme 20,000 30,000 46,000 46,900 45,7lfo 
Small Game 3,000 3,000 3,200 4,000 5,8oo 
Waterfowl Boo Boo 700 700 Boo 
other 3lfo 56o 20 1,() 

FISHING 4o,ooo 42,750 46,000 75,200 79,6oo 

CAMPING 29,550 56,500 101,4oo lo8,500 

PICNICING 1,000 3,000 1,000 5,200 

WATER SPORt'S 

Boating 1,000 4,820 5,550 7,150 
Canoeing 710 1,100 3,8oo 4,700 
Swiuming 100 1,500 1,600 2,8oo 
Water Skiing 50 6o 50 450 

WINTER SPORt'S 3B,:J>O 

Skiing 3,500 5,150 5,500 6,550 
Skating 200 200 300 16o 
Snowmobiles 200 500 750 1,500 

omER 

Berry Picking 4oo 4oo 1,500 8,~ 
Hiking 200 200 4oo 1,000 
Photography 1,500 1,550 
Horseback Riding 320 
other Mtsc. 28,700 37,7lfo 55,820 42,900 

TOTAL 102,100 142,500 207,63) 305,970 323,16o 
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T.Am.E 11 

VISITOR USE DAYS 

1 9 6 4 1 9 6 5 l 9 6 6 l 9 6 7 1 968 

HUNTING 

Big Geme 42,500 65,167 58,625 59,578 
Waterfowl l,CXX> 1,o67 1,333 1,933 
other ~ 350 350 358 

FISHING 106,875 ll5,000 127,100 85,734 

CAMPING 124,300 236,983 322,500 396,055 

PICNICING 250 750 250 433 
l'itl 

WATER SPOm!S H 
~ 

:Boating < 583 2,410 4,425 10,350 
Canoeing H 3,905 6,233 1,6oo 15,6oo 
SWiDming H 50 250 267 467 
Water Skiing < 25 30 25 121 

> 
WINTER SPORl'S < 

Skiing 1,-167 1,717 1,833 3,287 
Skating ~ 67 67 100 53 
Snowmobiles 0 100 250 375 973 

z 
ormER 

Berry Picking 167 167 500 3,500 
Hiking 8oo 8oo 4oo l,6o8 
Photography 500 387 
Horseback Riding 397 
other Misc. 5,417 6,88o 7,000 7,286 

TOI'AL (Est.) 200,000 287,889 438,496 533,193 588,133 
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only five have ndequat·~ toilet facilities. All but five of the 
campgrounds are little more thail a wide place at the end of a 
road, with tables, outh0use and garb~~e cans. 

Developn.ent fu.'1ds recPi ·.rf·d in FY 1968 and 19f-9 will provide for 
adequate facilities ann ur:J;-:'ading of .six campgrounds, and water 
wells at three additio~a~. By 1972 we hope to have our existing 
facilitieF rl:'pgradcd. to a~ceptable standardE, then start construc
tion o:f additionaJ facilities. 

The recreational develo:r.mE>ot is directed tO'Ward providing a wild
erness type experience. we feel that campgrounds should have only 
the minimum necessary :facilities. 'll:lese include, one outhouse and 
one hand Plll1IP well pe1· each 10 camp unit~:; and one garbage can, 
picnic table and fire grate for each camp unit. No electricity, 
:n.mni~ water, flush toilets or sewer boo}:urs are provided. 

Emphasis is placed on hiking trails rathP-r than roads, canoeing 
rather than power boating, and cross-country skiing rather than 
snowmobiling. Primitive or pioneering 1ncthods of huntiQg are 
encouraged by restricting the use of aircrcd't, snowmachines and 
other off-road vehicles. By restricting off-road use by motorized 
vehicles and providing access only by hiking trails and canoe trails, 
we hope to be able to provide "quality" ar.C. ''trophy" hunting. 

Nearly all types of outdoor recreation are becCl:lling more po:puJ.ar. 
'rile activities with the highest rate of increase are boating, 
canoeing and other water sports, cross-cOQ~ry skiing, snowmobiling 
and ice fishing. 

B. flefuge Visitors. 

Official visitors from the USDI and the BUREAU are listed below 
in date order: 

1/29 
4/29 
4/29 
6/26-7 
6/26-7 
7/26 
8/27 
8/29 
913 
9/20 
9/20 
10/1 
10/1 
ll/26 

. I 
l~,q 

12/s, 

IS vid B. Mar shall 
John Van cln Akker 
Lee Jacoby 
Regional Director Findley 
Assistant Director Tunison 
James Heckman 
David B. Marshall 
Robert F. Scott, Chief, Re:fuge s 
Urban c. Nelson (:>:-etired Reg. Dir.) 
James Shaw 
Jerry Rout 
Cal Lensink 
Don Cocmbs 
Earl Fleming ( fonner employee) 
Ray Tremblay, M & E 
Chuck Evans, RBS 
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Portland, Oregon 
Portland, Oregon 
Portland, Oregon 
Portland, Oregon 
Washington, D.C. 
Portland, Oregon 
Portland, Oregon 
Washington, D.C. 
Juneau, Alaska 
Portland, Oregon 
Bethel, Alaska 
Bethel, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Tacana., Washington 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 



U. S. Forest Service 

8/13 
8/13 
8/13 
8/13 
9/12 

u. s. 

6/26 
9/ll 
9/ll 
l0/2 
11/20 
ll/20 

John C. Crupy.e:r 
Burnett H. Payne 
W. Howard ,Jch n ~j.J'' 
~orge F. Poski·: 
John Galea 

Geological 3urve;z 

William Winnicke 
stanley H. Jones 
Gary s. Anderson 
Gary S. ~4nderson 

stanley Jones 
Gary s. Anderson 

General Services Administration 

Ned @'lelton 
Joe Shrzypek 

Federal Aviatiop hgengy 

.11/5 A. A. Rise 

Federal Water Pollution Control Administration 

7/9 
7/9 
7/9 
9/6 
916 
9/6 

Bryan M. Johnson, Program Director 
Warren T. McFall 
Ray Morris 
Max N. Edward 
w. A. Mitchell 
Ray Morris 

Management and Enforcement 

6/25 
6/25 

E. v. Co:fer 
R. Leeman 

Public Land Law Review Commission 

7/19 
7/19 
7/22 

Dr. Duncan A. Harkin 
Douglas A. Yauggen 
Don Seastone 

National Safety Board 

11/5 Frank Malone 
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Anchorage, Alaska 
Arlington, va. 
Juneau, Alaska 
,Juneau, Alaska 
Seward, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage; Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 

Portland, Oregon 
College, .Haska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Washington, D.c. 
Fairbanks, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Bakersfield, California 
Merced, California 

Univ. of Wisconsin 
Univ. of Wisconsin 
Washington, D. c. 

Anchorage, Alaska 



other Agencies: 

Alaska Department of Fish lind Game 

2/20 
2/20 
4/3 
4/3 
4/3 
5/13 
7/16 
8/5 
8/8 
8/23 
8/23 
919 
l0/21 
11/8 
ll/8 

Loren Croxton 
Ben Hilliker 
Joseph R. Blum 
Ron Somerville 
J. A. Erickson 
John Frank 
Sam Harbo 
Don strOde 
Fred Walds·tad 
JerrJ D. McGowan 
Teny B. Medjo 
Joe Janutka 
Loyal J. Johnson 
Jim Rearden 
Kenneth R. Middleton 

Alaska state Housing Authority 

12/10 Charles R. Rooher 

Canadian Wildlife Service 

8/26 John S. Tener 

National Wildlife Federation 

11/3 William L. Reavley 

Homer Electric Association 

8/1 
8/22 
8/22 
10/25 
10/25 
10/25 

Jack Lunden, Resident Engineer 
Larry c. Farnen, Gen. Mgr. 
Sam Mathews, Engineer 
Jack Lunden 
Dale c .. Richey, Snelson, Inc. 
James Rehms, Snelson Inc. 

Oil And Geophysical Company Representatives 

Alaskan Geophysical 

12/2 
12/17 

Joe A. Reindell 
Harold L. McQuitty 

Atlantic Richfield Compagy 

4/19 Jack H. Carlsile 
4/19 Bert R. Brown 
10/18 Ralph Kraus 
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Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
.t\nchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
College, Alaska 
.Juneau, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Fairbanks, Alaska 
Fairbanks, Alaska 
Fairbanks, Alaska 
Cordova, Alaska 
Homer, Alaska 
A..'1chorage, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 

Washington, D. c. 

Homer, Alaska 
Homer, .A.laska 
Homer, Alaska 
Homer, Alaska 
Xenai, Alaska 
Kenai, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 



i 
l 

Continental Oil ComEar~ 

1/3 Nonnan L. &~lith 

11/6 Norman L. ~ith 
11/6 Roy C. Morga::~ 

Gulf Oil Com:ean;y 

11/26 Arnold Spoor 

Marathon Oil C:J!1112an;r: 

7/1 Morris Lowman 
7/1 A. I. "Budd;y" Socha 
8/8 John R. Barber 
ll/13 Ralph D. Mathis 
ll/13 John R. Bar"ber 
11/13 Morris Lowman 
12/4 Morris Lowman 
12/4 James F. Huff 

Shell Oil Cqo:ea!1l 

8/14 W. s. Freitas 
8/14 Tom Hanrahan 
913 Jerry Sager 

standard Oil Can~ny 

9/10 
9/10 
9/30 
9130 
9130 
11/19 
11/19 
12/3 
12/3 
12/17 
12/17 
12/17 

Texaco 

9/5 
9/5 

John H. Silcox 
J. Foster 
J. Foster 
L. G. Root 
T. Nichols 
Bob Ortalda 
Jim Foster 
Nonn Giedt 
J. Foster 
Don Eck 
T. Nichols 
J. Foster 

J. s. Ba.rbert 
ClaUde H. Brown 

Western GeoEhysical 

4/19 
10/18 

Vic Mittasch 
Vic Mi ttasch 

Ponca City, OklahCAna 
Ponca City, Oklahoma 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Bakersfield, California 

Anchorag~, Alaska 
Kenai, A~aska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Los Angeles, California 

Los Angeles, California 
Los Angeles, Cali:fe2' nia 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 



11/26 
12/4 
12/17 
12/1'7 

Vic Mittasch 
C. Quinn Willimr.8 
W. E. Tackett 
D. B. Stocks 

other VisitQrs 

4/26 
5/22 
6/25 

6/2'7 
7/9-16 

119 
7/29 
8/5 
8/5 
8/5 

~~§ 
gj5 
11/6 

steve 9nith (former employee) 
Gary C. Milke (willow study) U of A 
Dr. Harold steinh~~f 
(Research on Moose Hange - Economics 

1 year study 
Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Chapman 
Charles c. Johnson, Photographer 
Wetlands Book 
G. F. Ra.lmback (timber) 
Sue and Peter Kagan, Cinema WildJife 
ro:-s Ba....,···tlet.t (>1ot1Se !vlf:etine;) 
R •. J. Mackie (Moose Meeting) 
J. w. Ahl.iu (Moose Meeting) 
Darrell A. Kitchen (Moose Meeting) 
Ralph Ritcey (Moose .tv1eeting) 
Eugene Mercer (Moose Meeting) 
Loraine Ireland 

Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Palmer, Alaska 

Anchorage, Alaska 
College, Alaska 
Ft. Collins, Colorado 

- Colorado state Univ.) 

Los Angeles, California 

New York, New York 
Wasilla, Alaska 

Prod., Peapack, N.J. 
Naj_rob:i., K"~nva 

st. Paul, Minnesota 
stockholm SWeden 
st. John 1 s, Newfoundland 
Kamloops, B.C. 
st. Job n 1 s, Newfoundland 
North Kenai, Alaska 

C. Refuge Participation. Refuge Manager Troyer attended the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game 1 s Annual Meeting on January 9, 10, and 
11. 

Assistant RefUge Manager Thayer attended the Environmental Influences 
meeting sponsored by the Natural Resources Office of the Federal Field 
COilllli ttee in Anchorage on January l2. 

Assistant Refuge Ma:nager Seemel gave a slide talk to the Kenai Garden 
Club on January 9· 

Refuge Manager Troyer was elected to another tenn on the Board of 
Directors of the Kenai Chapter of the Alaska Conservation Society. 

Robert Seemel attended the Alaska Interagency Moose Comittee Meeting 
on February 14-15. Will Troyer was ele~ted Chairman of the organization 
for the caning yea:r. The cormnittee will host the North American Moose 
Committee meeting in August. 

Assistant Manager Richey gave a slide lecture to the Protestant Wanen 1 s 
group at Wildwood station on February 14. 

Refuge :tvBna.ger Troyer attended the Kenai Grune Advisory Boa:rd meeting 
on February 20 and discussed hunting proposals. 

Assistant Refuge Manager Richey gave a slide talk on the Kenai NMR 
to the Rod and Gun Club at Wildwood .AFS on February 28 and a SAF::m'Y 
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talk on hunting and fishing and boating to the Boy Scouts at Wild
wood March 7. During Wildlife Week he wrote several news releases 
and showed movies to three schools in the area. 

Assistant Manager Thayer gave a conservation talk to the Kenai Peni
nsula Tou..""ism COIIII11ttee on March 16. 

A news release depicting our program in the moose pens was released 
to local papers and published. 

Assistant Manager Seemel gave a talk to the Lions Club on the Moose 
Pen. 

~e Fairbanks-Newsminer, one of the largest daily papers in Alaska, 
carried a .story on the Kenai MOose Range in its annual issue. 

Friends Magazine (Chevrolet) has a picture article on the Moose 
Range in its Mzy issue. !131e story was gleaned last sUDJD.er when one 
of their writers and photographer was in the area to observe our 
activities. 

Ref'uge Manager Troyer gave a talk "Wilderness and the Wilderness 
Act" to the local lepublican Club on April 21. 

Ref'uge Manager Troyer also gave a slide-talk to the Soldotna Chamber 
of' Coamerce on April 23. '!be lecture depicted our problems and 
accomplishments. At the same meeting Ref'Uge Manager Troyer was 
pleasantly surprised when the Chamber group awarded him a camnmity 
service placard and pronounced April 231 Will Tro;yer ~. 

Acting Ref'uge Manager Tro.yermet with members of the Alaska I nter
agency Moose Ccmnittee on Ma,y 221 to plan the North American Moose 
Meeting in August. · 

Assistant Manager Richey gave a slide talk to the Kenai High School 
Biology class on May 7• 

An Alaskan Conservation Society Wilderness trip to the sheep country 
in the Indian · Creek area was led by Acting Ref'Uge Manager Troy-er 
Mey :J>, to June 2. Eight persons participated. 

Assistant Manager Seemel made reservations for the North American 
Moose Meeting to be held at Soldotna August 6, and 7. 

Assistant Manager Richey accaupe.nied the Sierra Club on a trip 
through the Swan Lake Canoe System June :J>, to July 4. Thirty-six 
club members took part in the outing. i'be canoe trip was followed 
by a hiking-horse pack trip into the Indian R1 ve~ drainage above 
Tust\lllena Lake July 5-12. George Pollard's "pack train", Kasilof, 
was hired to haul supplies and equipnent. 



Mr. Charles C. Johnson, Photographer, New Yo:rk, N.Y. , a.rr:t ved at 
Kenai on July 8 to take marsh and water pictures to illustrate a 
book on wetlRnds. A canoe was furnished for his use and plans 
made to fly him into interior areas, but the weather did not co
operate. _'nle sun finally broke through on Sat~, July 13, when 
Associate Supervisor Spencer f1ew him over the Range for a series 
of aerial. shots. Mr. Johnson departed Kenai on July 14 • 

.Alaska Department of Fish and Game Research Biologist Rausch and 
B:l..shop arrived at Kenai July 10 and spent the daiY discussing and 
developing plans for a moose tagging program to be initiated this 
f'aJJ.; reviewing research proposed for the 14oose Pen Project; and 
final.iz1Il6 plans for the North lmerican Moose Meeting taking place 
August 6 and 7 at Soldotna, Alaska. 

Sam Harbo, statistician, Alaska Department of Fish and Geme {Univ
ersity of Al.aska) was a Kenai . July 16 and 17 reviewing moose pen 
vegetation data and discussing the moose tagging program and popu
lation studies. Assistant Manager Seemel accarrpanied him to the · 
Moose Pen for an "on-the-ground" look at the project. 

On July 19, Dr. D. A. Ha:rkin and Dr. Douglas A. ·Yauggen, University 
of' Wisconsin, representing the Public Lan Law Review Camnission, 
Alaska study, spent the day at Kenai discussing land and water 
resources management problems. Dr. Harkin accau:panied Associate 
Supervisor Spencer and Ref'uge Manager Hakala on a two-hour-flight 
over the west side of Cook Inlet and the Kenai NationsJ. M>ose Range 
to obtain a comparable view of' seismic activities taking place on 
the two areas. 

Refuge Manager Hakala attended and gave a short talk at the ribbon 
cutting ceremoey dedicating the 'l'ustumena Road August 4, 1968. 

'nle Fi:f'th North American l-ioose Coomittee meeting was held in SoldOtna, 
Alaska, August 6 and 7. More than 50 people attended. We were 
pleased to have representatives fran Norway and Sweden as well as 
representatives from twenty dif'f'erent universities and conservation 
agencies throughout Canada and the United states. Field trips were 
taken to the Moose Pens and to the Sl.ikok Lake Browse Rehabiliation 
area. 

Moose lange personnel assisted the U. s. Forest Service in pick.ilJ8 
up and transporting 20 yellow cedar logs to Ancm l'fl8e for the Federal 
Field Camnittee. '!be logs are to be used in a totem carving workshop 
by the Office of Equal Opportunity and were delivered to Nikishk.a 
docks by the Hawaiian standard. 
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D. 

u. s. Forest Service officials John c. C:rupper, Anchorage; Burnett 
N. Payne, Arlington, v~.; W. Howard Johnson, Juneau; and George 
Roskie, Juneau; visited Kenai on August 13. 

Assistant Managers Seemel and Kurtz presented a movie "Arctic Game 
Range" to the Kenai Chamber of Commerce on 9/4/68. ~irty-:fi ve 
people attended. 

Assistant Manager Kurtz presented the same movie to the Kiw'\!lians 
at a breakfast meeting or: 9/10. Eighteen people attended. 

RefUge Manager Hakala attended a meeting of the Kenai Advisory 
COIIIDittee on 9/17. Fish anrl wildlife regulations are formulated 
at these meetings for presentation to the Board of Fish and Game 
for future consideration. 

Assistant RefUge lvla.nage:r Kurtz presented a slide talk to Technical 
Action Panel meeting at SOldotna, Alaska on October 8. f;ix people 
on the committee were in attendance. 

Assistant Manager Kurtz and Assistant Manager Seemel attended the 
Soldotna Chamber of' Commerce meeting on October 15, 1968. Dr. Harold 
steinhoff presented the program on Recreation Economics. Thirty-five 
people were in attendance. 

Assistant Manager Richey and Refuge Manager Hakala attended a meeting 
of the Kenai Chapter, Alaska Conservation Society on October 19. 
Assistant t-1anager Richey shO'W'ed the movie "Ecology of a Pond". 
Eighteen people were in attendance. 

Assistant Manager Richey presented a slide show "Alaska RefUges" 
to the North Kenai Elementary School PrA on October 21. One-hundred 
twelve people attended. 

Assistant Manager Kurtz presented the movie "Arctic Game Range" to 
the North Kenai 5th Grade on November 21. Forty-four pupils attended. 

Hunti~ 

Species 

Moose (bulls) Unit 15A 

Moose (bulls) Unit 15B,C 

Moose (antlerless) 
Unit 15B,C 

BIG GAME 
Season Limit 

August 20-Sept. 20 1 
November 1-20 1 

August 20-Sept. J) 1 
November 1-20 1 

August 20-Sept. 30 1 
Antlerless moose taken by pennit only 



(continued) 
Moose (antlerless) 

Unit 15B 
Unit 15C 

Caribou 
Mt. Goat 
Mt. Sheep 
Brown Bear 
Black Bear 

Grouse 
ptarmigan 

Game ducks & brant 
Geese, other 

100 permits issued 
150 permits issued 

T'Io open season 
AUu.oust 10-December 31 
August 10-September 20 
['.eptember 1-30 
August 10-tTune 30 

August 10-April 30 
August 10-April 30 

vlATERPOWL 

September 1-December 14 
September 1- December 15 

2 
1 .3/4 rur 1 ran 
1 

3 

15/ da, 30 poss. 
20/da,40 poss. 

Federal 
Federal 

Beginning in late March black bear provide the earliest big game 
public hunting. Numerous hunters glassed the treeless slopes for 
those first bear of' the season. Following this early spring surge 
of' hunting pressure an equivalent effort for "blacldes" is not 
again forthcoming until the moose-sheep hunting season. At that 
time several bear are usually taken durir~ late August and September. 

At least three known brown bear were harvested during the September 
hunt. ~ animals were taken from the Lower Funny River strip and 
one from the Caribou Hills area. 

Sheep and goat hunters frequented the Green Lake, Twin Lakes, 
Surprise Mountain and Upper Funny River strip areas. The greatest 
hunting pressure was again at Green Lake, an area which also tallied 
the most successfUl hunters. Several aircraft were observed taking 
hunters into 'l\rin Lakes and camps were sighted near Iceberg Lake 
shoreline. Several sheep hunters were observed using Lake Emma as 
a base camp. 

The road and hiking trail accessability to Surprise Mountain drew 
nu:nerous hunters into this area during the first week of' the open 
bunting season. At least seven legal sheep were taken, two illegal 
and one black bear. A second bear was wounded. Most hunting 
pressure on this mountain is present during the opening weekend. 
This year, several parties of' 2 to 6 hunters were observed camped 
in Surprise Valley. Additional bunters B.rrived via the east route 
from Lower Russian Lake. 

Two enf'orcement men were stationed at Green Lake, Upper Funny 
River strip, Twin Lakes and at Surprise ?>i:runtain during the first 
two weeks of' the big game season. The men at Surprise t.t>untain 
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checked 22 hunters personally although additional hunters were 
present. These enforcement men related this incident to us: 

Saturday evening, August 10, "we went about ! mile south of cabin 
(SUrprise Valley Cabin) to retrieve tent which Bob Richey had 
dropped at the six-man hunting camp there. .z.ty partner, Al. Havens, 
reached the camp and I was about 100 yards away when a flock of 
about 15 sheep came down the natural trail on the N.E. slope of 
Bear r.t>untain. He signaled me .to stop, so I sat down and watched 
as the sheep descended straight toward the hunters. Al. told them 
he believed one was a legal 3/4 curl ram. SUddenly, as the sheep 
bunched up at least 200 yards away, 3 of' the 6 huntera began shooting. 
Then I moved over to the scene. ~ey were still shooting when I got 
there. They missed the on:cy legal ram, hitting a half curl and a 
lamb. I watched them throw additional. wild shots that didn't hit 
anything. The ram, hit through the pelvis, died on the spot, but 
the lamb, even though a hind leg was hit hard and dangling, scaled 
the steep slope out of · sight on 3 legs. One of the hunters went 
after the lamb but couldn't find it. We took care o~ the ram and 
cited the guilty hunters." 

Mild weather again 11mited available moose during the early August 
September season. Numerous hunters were observed traveling the 
road systems in search of a harvest but their success was quite 
lL~ted compared to hours expended. Continued mild weather again 
delayed the descent of moose from highland areas during the 
November hunt resulting in an overall low harvest for the season. 

The use of aircrai't as an aid in hmrt;ing was highly beneficial :for 
those privileged few, although, the lowland lake country was 
closed to aircraft hunting for the f'irst twelve days Of the early 
season. 

A permit controlled antler less moose season was authorized in Geme 
Management Units 15 B and 15 C. One-hundred permits and 150 pennits 
were issued to these Units respectively. 

E. Violations. Vehicle use off established roads is not permitted 
although there are usual..ly several violations of' this nature 
yearly. During the big game hunting season snow machines are 
not permitted, nor are they authorized as an aid in big game 
hunting. In spite of these restrictions there continue to be 
a few individuals who disregard these regulations. 

Lack of snow in the lowlands usual.ly eliminates snow machine 
trespass problems, however, there is in the Caribou Hills intensive 
boundary hunting by mechanized equipaent. This year snow conditions 
were excellent for 4-wheel drive, tractors, swamp buggies, snow 
machines and even a specially tired vw. Nunerous vehicles weTe 
observed during the hunting season in this. area inside the Moose 
Range boundary. The twelve miles of boundary line posted in the 
Caribou Hills this summer was apparently not sufficient. Sane 
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hunters trespassing "Wi ti, off-roe.d equipnent above this posted 
section "Were successfuJ in harvesting bulls and antlerless 
animals contrary to regulations. This particular area is 
difficult to patrol unless suitable tracked equipment with 
radios and aircraft incl,lding helicopters are utilized during 
the season. 

Following the close of the ;,1oose season November 20, at least 
11 moose "Were poached on refuge lands. Six animals were taken 
on r.:trstery Creek Road, tilree ::>f these "With a 4-wheel drive 
vehicle using a winch. ot~er poached moose were recorded 
along Swanson River, Swan Lake and Marathon Oil Roads. 

Poor hunter success during the hunting season, lack of adequate 
game law enforcement officers and the massive influx of human 
population in this local area all help account for the active 
poaching. 

Two brothers were apprehended "With three trumpeter swan in 
their possession shot September 29 at EevooY. Lake near Sunken 
Island T..ake road. 'nle case was tried October 4 in Ma.ginrates 
Co'l,l:r't, Kenai, Alaska, both def'endants plead guilty but sentencing 
was deferred until October 11. At that time fines of $500 each 
were imposed, with $200 suspended and license revoked for taking 
a trumpeter swan by one de~endant and $250 suspended for attempting 
to take swan by ti:le other. 

F. Safety. The following accidents occurred during the year: 

Government personnel 

1. Head, Rodney - while picking up a log, the log fell out of 
its rotten bark and caused a protruding branch to lacerate 
his leg. (No lost time) 

2. Johnson, Michael - Picked up a log which apparently was too 
heavy, causing a back strain ( 5 days-lost-time). 

3· Mallett, Jimmie - Injured knee while attempting to open spring 
loaded door with anna :rul.l of equipnent. Door slammed on knee. 
(5 days-lost-time) 

Government eguipnent 

1. Temporary emJioyee backErl government vehicle into rear of private 
vehicle while backing out of a parking space. (No dam&ge to 
government vehicle, $115 damage to private vehicle.) 

Private Aircraft 

A total ~f 13 known aircraft accidents occurred on the Moose Range. 
These resulted in five fatalities. Several additional accidents 
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took place on the refUge that were not reported to this office or 
FAA. 

On June 24, state biologists ArtJnur Bratlie and Dr. John Frank were 
killed when their plane, piloted by Bratlie, crashed and burned in 
the Moose Pen while on a wildlife surve,y. The cause of the crash 
is unknown. 

Two hunters crashed in Gene Lake on September 14. Both occupants 
were killed. 

On November 4, state biologist Perkins and Assistant Manager Kurtz 
departed from Sportsmans Lodge in a leased helicopter enroute to 
the moose tagging operation area. A moose was shot from the heli
copter with a tranquilizer gun. The pilot landed on the opposite 
side of the canyon to wait for the drug to take effect. The pilot 
flew to the vicinity of the downed moose and landed on a rock outcrop. 
Perkins and Kurtz got out and started running toward the downed moose. 
They then heard power being applied for takeoff, then a "Ping", and 
a muffled crash behind and below them. They ran toward tb e crash 
which was about 100 feet below the landing site and pulled the pilGt 
from the wreckage. The pilot was apparently killed immediately :t'rom. 
head injuries. 

Kurtz and Perkins were picked up by another helicopter about an hour 
after the crash. 

Tbe crash was apparently caused by the tail rotor hitting some 
small willows and snow, breaking the rotor, causing the aircraft to 
wheel to the left and down the side of the mountain. 

other 

A 8' pram overturned 20 :t'eet from shore in Lower Ohmer Lake spilling 
a 71--year-old man and his 6-year-old grandson into the water. Both 
persons drowned. Neither person was wearing a life preserver, 
although one preserver was in the boat. 

Summary of accidents for 1968 follows: 

Fatalities 
Aircraft Accidents 
Boating Accidents 
Injuries (gov't employees) 
Lost Time Accidents 

7 
13 (known) 

1 (known) 
3 
2 ( 10 days total) 

Needless to say, the S.AF:m'Y record for this station is not enviable. 

SAFEn'Y bulletins are posted as required and are read by all employees. 
Proper procedures in handling equipnent and tools is emphasized, 

. particularly with temporary employees. 
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Monthly SAFN.I'Y meetingE a.re 5cheduled to discuss timely SAFE'l'Y 
topics. 

Our SAF:m'Y program revie'\1.· reported the following: 

1. A SAF:m'Y committee WEE appointed to update station SAFEl'Y 
and conduct monthly !:"'AF:m'Y programs. 

2. Temporaries will he required to have hard-toe shoes as a 
condition of emplo:ruP.nt. 

3· Temporaries will be required to spend one :full day with a 
pe:rmanent staff member on SAFFrY and vehicle operation prior 
to issuance of drivers ID card, and attend monthly SAFETY 
meetings. 

4. SAFETY will be stressed at the weekly work meetings, attended 
by all staff members. 

During the past year, the following SAFNrY pro.jects were completed: 

1. The station SAFETY and fire plan was revised. 

2. All boats and canoes were checked for floatation and labeled. 

3· Walkways to the office and two residences were repaired. 

4. Hand railing installed in shop stairway. 

5. All furnaces and heating systems checked, cleaned and 
repaired. 

6. Fuel Pt11IP tank vents were raised to 12' above the ground. 

7. Wire screens are being installed on rear windows o-r all trucks. 

8. The service building, storage building, boat house and boneyard 
were cleaned and reorganized. 

9· All trails and pol'tages were maintained to remove trip-fall 
hazards. 

10. Purchased approved li-fe preservers for boat and aircraft use. 

VII. <miER ITEM3 

A •• Items of Interest 

Associate Regional Refuge Supervisor Spencer's office was officially 
moved to Anchorage October 16 with pickup of files and office 
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equipment by the movers. The Kenai hefuge staff spent October 17 
and 18 "cleaning and reaYTnngin'5" office space. 

t1rs. s. E. (Betty) Robinson received notice of her disability 
retirement September 20 to be effective 8:00 a.m. September 23. 
Mrs. Robinson worked at Kenai ror 14 years as refuge clerk-typist 
on Associate Regional Supe:r' .-i s8r Spencer' s staff. 

B. Credits 

c. 

Credit should be given to the following persons for their work 
on the following section~: 

Robert P .• Richey 

Robert K. Seemel 

John E. Kurtz 

Cherie E. stroud 

II. Wildlife, Section A, B, C, 
D, E, F, and I. 

IV. Resource Management, Section 
F and G. 

VI. Public Relations, Section D & E. 

I. General, Section B. 

III. Refuge Development, Section B, 
C, D, E. &. F. 

IV. Resource Management, Section A, 
B, & D. 

v. Field Investigations 

II. Wildlife, Section G & H-

III. Physical Development, Section A. 

IV. Resource Management, Section C & E. 

VI. Public Relations, Section A & F. 

I. General, Section A. 

VI. Public Relations, Section B & C 

Photographs. A selection of photographs depicting Moose Range 
activities are included in the appendix. 
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Approved by:~~~ , 

David L. Spencer 
. Associate Supervisor, Wildlife Refuges 

Date : ~> L 1 ;;; ::_.. 
7 ) 

March 10, 1969 

JEJ!I :ces 
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Retirement banquet August 10, tor Mrs. S.E.(Betty) Robinson. Associate Super
visor, Alaska Wildlife Ref'uges - master ot cerea1onies. Lett to Right, Assist
ant Manager John E. Kurtz, David Spencer, Mrs. Robinso.n and husband Glenn and 
Mrs. Robert Seea1el. 

Retirement banquet. Mrs. Robinson recei vill8 gifts :fran former aesociate5. 
Lett to Right, Ref'uge Manager Hakala, Mae ·uakala Gl enn R:>binson 
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PUBLIC USE 
KENAI NATIONAL MOOSE RANGE 
TillS ARf4 OffN TO nJ!'IIC U$f A(('(lR(11NG TO T~f FOUCM'IHC• 

AUTHORIZED USE 
WITIIIlOT f"fl11o11T INClUI'f~ HUNTING FISH IN(• 
CAt.APINo OOATIN(j-IHKIN(j·Pif0TOGR4PHV PER!tY 
PICK I N(• AN [I OTNER REC~£ATIONAl ACTIVIT! ES 

UNAU1HORIZED USE 
INCLUIIfS ONIU.TI()fj (lf ~NICLES OFF fSTAIIIISHF 11 
ROAI'S -£(lNSTIWCTit'~ 0~ AIRSTRI rs Hh T•t'N 
OF Pfii:"A~fNT STitLoCTLIRES ~OSPf(TI NC• 
MINING & COMMERCIAl ENTERPRISES 

PERMITS 
ARE RfOLIIRE£1 FOR JRAPPING T'MBfR CUntNG 

TEMPORARY GUI[If C,A.MPS ANt' l,THER 
ECONOMIC USES A VALID $TATE LICENSE IS 
REOUIRfO F<lR IHINTIN6 .'11 FISHING 

FOR INFORMATION 
ON OTIIfR US£5 CONTioCT RfFUGE MANA6ER • 
~E-N AI NATIONAL MOOSE RANGE- BUREAU OF 
~roRT FISHERIES So WILOliFf 

8ar SOO ·KEIYAI. AlA..f'.I(A 
~KENAI- 285-75&9 

... 

0 

Publie use 1nformat1ooal signs along aecess roads into the MOose Range. 

Campgrounds are constructed by backfilling roadways without disturbing vege
tation or topsoil. 



Be.cld'ill is leveled vith dozer. The dozer operates only on road surface, and 
does not disturb the vegetation or topsoil adj~cent to the new road. 

We preserrtly hav·e 6 water we~ls at 5 of' the 14 campgrounds. Water wells 
$2,000 tO $2, 500 each. 



'.rhe two canoe S"".fstems are bec011111ing more popular each year. During 1968, about 
38oO people used the canoe systems. 

There are preserrtly 72.3 miles of hiking trails ranging from one mile in length 
to 20.2 miles. A total of 392 miles of biking trails are plunned • . 





Modern day bunting camps have nearly all the conveniences of home, as exemplified 
by their camp near the Funny R::tver strip. 

Vern Berns (Assistant Manager - Kodiak) proud of this fine Dell 
4' 



This is when the work starts. It is a long way back! 

Snowmobiling is one of' tbe fastest graving sports in tb·iB area. Present 
regulations restrict snowmobile u se aa a n aid in big game bunting. Plans 
are underwrq to construct snowmobile t rails and to zone snowmobile 



----- ...,-- -
We encourage this type of winter re~uge use. Cross-country skiing is very popular 
with tDS.ey of the "old-timers". 

Tbe only timber cutting presently permitted is for personal use sucb as bouse 
logs and firewood due to wilderness study. 



last o-r the eutbanks to be sloped. '!be scraper is spreading a layer o"f gravel 
over the entire slope tor better stabilization. 

Repairing areas where the silt bas slipped on the Jean Lake highway cutbank stabil
ization project . 



i!lere are currently 49 producill8 oil or gas vella on the 
MOose Range. Several additional well sites are capped 
awaiting production demands. 



Although seismic operations are permitted Ylth restrictions, occasionally un
authorized lake approaches and sub-surfac~ soil disturbance occurs. 

Occasionally seismic operation instructions are not well understOOd by operators 
in the f"ield. !I.be scarring of" ground, removal of top soil, disturbance of sub
surface soils, cuts and fills are not authorized. 



':ale remaining portion of a wooden bridge at a stream crossing portage along the 
Swan Lake Canoe Route following the unauthorized construction of an oil seismic 
trail through this recreational area. 

~e moose pen fences must be checked frequently. '!'be only problems to date have 
been moose on the outside breaking in. 

l ~ 
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A tranquilized c~ · i s marked with a bright plastic collar and ear tags. The 
pens were stocked Yith 10 moose each in January. 

Nearly 200 trumpeter swan resided on the refuge this year. Thirty nesting 
pairs ~ere observed with an average clutch of 4.6 eggs per nest. 



The 150 mile canoe system provides many excellent photographic possibilities. 
Mother golden-eye and a portion of her brood pass in review. 

The numerous lowland lakes support a large v·terfowl production area. ~lis 

red-necked grebe tending her nest was locate•. on Swa:-~ Lake, largest lake along 
the SWan Lake Ca~oe Route. 



On Jat!Uar'J -2A, 1949 an ;Uasl:a l1irli. 1e.; -r l struck ?tarmigan Head Mountain in 
the Car1b0u Hills or, a clee.r col•1 wi -.ter .... -ening. CPptain Land, the pilot, and 
::>ne: ::>f si-c passengers survi·.red alth:::.U£i ti:.>l1P frozeo limbs vere later amputated. 
The flircr~;ft, returning to /mchorFtg<> de lnmer from an unsuccessful supply trip 
to fog-c::>' ered Bethel, carried se v-err:; l r ndreti pounds of meat, oy stere and eggs. 
Capt~ir: Land was unf'amilior wit11 this- r·wte and correct elevations ::>n then 
curre.,t maps were questi::>nal•le. ~ · r i craft is presently being removed. 
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